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AGENDA FOR GIG HARBOR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
June 26,1995-7:00 p.m.

PUBLIC COMMENT/DISCUSSION:

CALL TO ORDER:

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Department of the Air Force - McChord.

OLD BUSINESS:
1. Second Reading - Revised Building Code.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Reappointment of Teresa Mailich Mueller to the Planning Commission.
2. Request for Utility Extension - Westside Professional Park.
3. Professional Services Agreement - Thornton.
4. Resolution Opposing Acceptance of Spent Nuclear Fuel.
5. Liquor License Application, Change of Ownership - Down East Restaurant.

MAYOR'S REPORT:

COUNCIL COMMENTS:

STAFF REPORTS:

ANNOUNCEMENT OF OTHER MEETINGS:

APPROVAL OF BILLS:

EXECUTIVE SESSION: For the purpose of discussion claims and Initiative 164.

ADJOURN:





REGULAR GIG HARBOR CITY COUNCIL MEETING OF JUNE 12, 1995

PRESENT: Councilmembers Picinich, Platt, Markovich and Mayor Wilbert. Councilman
Ekberg was absent.

PUBLIC COMMENT / DISCUSSION:

Ross Bischoff - 16815 Hoff Road, Lakebay. Mr. Bischoff, General Manager for the Gig Harbor
Farmer's Market, gave a presentation about the Market's growth, purpose, and how they operate.
He answered Councilman Picinich's concerns about the affect on the downtown merchants and
promised to work with the business owners to minimize problems.

Jim Pasin - 2910 39th Street. Mr. Pasin requested that the Fairway Estates development be
included in the proposed annexation of the Westside. He passed out a map of the area and added
that a copy of the letter he presented had been sent to the neighborhood's homeowners
association, and was being circulated at this time. He said he would continue working with Mr.
Hoppen on this issue.

Bob Frisbie - 9720 Woodworth Ave. Mr. Frisbie suggested that Council consider having people
sworn in before presenting testimony before the Council, that it might tend to get people to
consider telling all the truth. His second concern was an article in the paper regarding to
extending utilities outside the city. He added that he was aware the decisions are up to the
Council. He stated that he is proud that the eight years he was on the Council, they were able
to keep the utility rates low due in part to the one and a half times surcharge for outside
extensions, and asked that Council keep looking at the numbers and consider the future.

Wade Perrow - 9119 No. Harborview Drive. Mr. Perrow asked to be brought up to date on the
North Gig Harbor Annexation and how the recent Council decisions regarding utility extensions
may affect the waterline he was installing, extending the city water service from the Women's
Correction Center to his property on Burnham Drive. He said he was concerned that he is being
required to install a 16" line to serve future service in the area, and asked for direction on
whether he would be able to recoup some of his costs with latecomers fees if others were allowed
an outside extension, or whether he should downsize the line to an 8" line if no extensions were
going to be allowed. Councilman Picinich said he wouldn't want to say anything until he had
a chance to talk to Ben Yazici and that someone would be contacting Wade.

Jack Bujacich - 3607 Ross Ave. Mr. Bujacich asked for clarification regarding the newspaper
article stating that $100,000 was being spent to upgrade the Harbor Green Park. He wanted to
know what had happened to the committee process, where the money was coming from, and why
so much was being spent on so few people, since the Community Center would not be built there.
Brian Miller, Gateway reporter who wrote the article, said that upon follow-up on the article, he
learned that $100,000 had been budgeted for the project, but not necessarily all of it was going
to be spent. Mr. Hoppen gave an update on the City's efforts to obtain the Peninsula School
District property, which then could be utilized to build the Community Center adjacent to Harbor
Green Park.

Mr. Bujacich then voiced concerns about the striping on the new road construction. He said that
with the parking stalls and bike lanes, the traffic lanes were so narrow that trucks and buses were



crossing over the white line, making it very dangerous. Ben Yazici said he realized it was tight,
but all the options were considered and given the circumstances, this configuration was the best
choice.

Mr. Bujacich's stated he was very involved when the City received the grants to install the sewers
and that the grants were not issued just for the City, but for a basin service area. He voiced
concerns that the Council's decision not to extend services unless an area was annexed, when
there are lines extended elsewhere outside city limits, opened up the city for a liability that would
cost the taxpayers a lot of money. Mayor Wilbert assured Mr. Bujacich that the Council was
indeed doing their homework on this issue.

SWEARING IN CEREMONY:
Judge Tom Farrow presided over the swearing in of Marilyn Owel to Council Position Number
Three, recently vacated by Jeanne Stevens Taylor. After the ceremony, the newly appointed
Councilmember Owel took her seat on the Council.

CALL TO ORDER: 7:35 p.m.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

MOTION: Move approval of the minutes of the May 22, 1995 meeting with changes.
Picinich/Platt - unanimously approved.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Bruce and Linda Dishman - Cruizin' the Gig. Mayor Wilbert introduced this letter thanking

the City for their continued support of the yearly car show. A $200 check was included with
the letter to be donated to the City Park Fund.

2. Kent Wienker. President. Tacoma Wheelmen's Bicycle Club. This letter was to thank the
Mayor and Ben Yazici for their support in helping make the Olympic Interchange safer for
bicyclists in encouraging the WSDOT to modify their design to better accommodate
bicyclists.

3. Pierce County 4-H Guide Puppy Raisers. This letter was to thank the City for the use of City
Hall for the State 4-H Leaders meeting and Fun Day for the Guide Dog Puppy Raisers.

4. Pierce County Resolution R95-110 - Organizing the Tacoma/Pierce County Health
Department as the Pierce County Health Department. Mayor Wilbert spoke briefly on this
resolution to facilitate the reorganization of the Health Department.

5. Resolution of the Pierce County Council - Mayor Wilbert gave a report on this resolution
opposing the adoption of a policy being proposed jointly by the U.S. Department of Energy
and the U.S. Dept. of State to accept and manage spent nuclear fuel from foreign research
reactors by shipment through the Port of Tacoma.

OLD BUSINESS: None
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NEW BUSINESS:
1. Summer Tennis Program Proposal. Mark Hoppen introduced Doug Clark. Mr. Clark, who

is a long time resident of Gig Harbor and owner of a health club in Fircrest, said that in the
absence of summer programs and the recent failure of the school levy, he was proposing a
program to provide summer activities for the youth in the area and their families. Mr." Clark
assured Council that no one would be excluded from the program, and that scholarships
would be made available to those unable to pay the minimal fees. He answered questions
regarding liability insurance and signage. Carol Morris, legal counsel, said that the City
should be indemnified in case of injury.

MOTION: Move we allow this program to occur as a public service, and the City Park
should be made available to provide this service.
Markovich/Platt - unanimously approved.

2. Appointment to the Planning Commission. Mayor Wilbert announced that she had
appointed Carol Davis to fill the vacant position on the Planning Commission left by
Marilyn Owel. Ray Gilmore informed Ms. Davis that her first meeting was Thursday night.

MOTION: Move approval of the Mayor's appointment of Carol Davis to the vacant
Planning Commission position.
Platt/Picinich - unanimously approved.

3. Repeal of Seceded Resolutions No. 164 and No. 173. Mark Hoppen introduced this
housekeeping resolution to repeal these resolutions that had been superseded by Ordinance
#660, which was adopted February of 1994.

MOTION: Move adoption of Resolution No. 444.
Markovich/Picinich - unanimously approved.

4. Resolution - Hearing Examiner Recommendation - Lita Dawn Stanton. Coffee House. Steve
Osguthorpe introduced this resolution requesting site plan approval for a Coffee House
located at 3615 Harborview Drive, and gave a brief overview of the project. Councilman
Markovich recused himself from this agenda item, as the applicant is a relative. Mayor
Wilbert asked if any other Councilmembers had received any exparte oral or written
communications on this matter or if there were any potential appearance of fairness issues.
She added that if any member of the audience had any appearance of fairness challenge for
any Councilmember or the Mayor, that they should make their concerns known at this time.
Councilman Platt, Councilmember Picinich, and Councilmember Owel all stated that they
had received written communication from Bob Frisbie regarding this item, and had read the
information. Mayor Wilbert said she also had received this packet, and ruled that the
information was not a part of the record and should be disregarded in any decisions being
made. No one from the audience responded to the appearance of fairness issue. After
discussion between Councilmembers and staff", the following motions were made.

MOTION: Move to add a section 2. D. to the resolution to read as follows; The parking
agreement shall state that should the use approved subject to Conditional Use
Permit 95-02 cease, the parking agreement between the parties shall
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terminate, and the applicant or its successor in interest shall not have use of
the off-site parking for any other, subsequent application, unless specifically
approved by the City.
Owel/Picinich - unanimously approved.

MOTION: Move approval of Resolution No. 445 as amended.
Platt/Owel -

Councilmember Owel asked to amend the motion to include labeling for the off-site parking stalls.

AMENDED MOTION: Move to amend the resolution to add a section 2-E to read:
The parking agreement shall state that off-site parking spaces
will be identified as exclusive to the coffee shop pursuant to
Conditional Use Permit 95-02.
Owel/Platt - unanimously approved.

5. First Reading - Revised Building Code. Steve Bowman presented the first reading of this
ordinance adopting the Washington State Building Codes with State and City revisions. He
gave a brief overview of some of the revisions. This ordinance will return at the next council
meeting for its second reading.

6. Resolution •• Amending Fee Schedules. Ray Gilmore introduced this resolution to amend
the fee schedule due to the deletion of radon test kits being issued by the city.

MOTION: Move to amend the fee schedule by adoption of Resolution No. 446.
Markovich/Picinich - unanimously approved.

7. Resolution - Corrected Legal Description TANX91-07 - Gig Harbor Interchange Annex.)
Ray Gilmore presented this resolution making two minor corrections to the legal description
recorded with Pierce County in the Tallman Annexation.

MOTION: Move we adopt Resolution No. 447 amending the legal description to
ANX91-07.
Picinich/Markovich - unanimously approved.

8. Liquor License Application - Good Spirit Market & Deli. Discussion regarding the close
proximity of this location to the Henderson Bay Alternative School led to the following
motion.

MOTION: Move we recommend denial of this application.
Picinich/Owel - Councilmembers Picinich and Owel voting in favor.
Councilmembers Platt and Markovich voting against. Mayor Wilbert broke
the tie by voting in favor of denying the application.

9. Transfer Application - Kinza Terivaki. No action taken.
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10. Liquor License Renewals - Harvester. Puerto Vallarta. and Round Table Pizza. No action
taken.

MAYOR'S REPORT:
Best Management Practice for Hazardous Waste. Mayor Wilbert showed Councilmembers the
BMP Manual, poster, and pamphlets developed to educate marina owners and their tenants
throughout the Puget Sound Area in the handling of waste and hazardous waste. She added that the
marina owners in Gig Harbor had helped in developing the manual, and these materials had been
distributed back to them. She said these educational tools had been funded by a grant awarded to
Puget Soundkeepers Alliance by the Puget Sound Water Quality Authority.

In a Major Earthquake, what do I do about Natural Gas? Mayor Wilbert illustrated how to turn off
a gas meter utilizing the model gas meter provided by Washington Natural Gas, in cooperation with
GHKP Emergency Preparedness Committee, Ace Hardware, and Borgens. The display, available
for citizens to practice shutting off their own gas, will be at City Hall through July.

Earthquake on Sakhalin Island. Russia. Mayor Wilbert said there was no damage in our Sister City,
but the people there have asked for assistance in developing a children's hospital. She added that
the third graders Discovery Elementary students had initiated a penny drive, and Key Bank had
donated one thousand penny rollers toward their effort to raise money to share with the children in
Russia.

COUNCIL COMMENTS: None.

STAFF REPORT:
Ben Yazici gave an update on the grant applications. He said that the Judson Street and Harborview
Street End projects had not been accepted, but the Rosedale Street project had cleared the first cut.
He complimented Maureen Whitaker, Public Works Assistant, for her assistance in authoring the
grant applications. He added that the grant was for $500,000, plus an additional $70,000 had been
received from a previous grant. With the matching City funds, the approximate funding for the
project would be $700,000.

Ben reported that the contractors are approximately two weeks ahead of schedule on the North
Harborview Drive Project and the estimated completion date is July 22nd.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF OTHER MEETINGS:
Farmer's Market Meeting - 8:30 a.m. City Hall, June 13th.

APPROVAL OF BILLS:

MOTION: Move approval of warrants #14236 through #14328 in the amount of
$549,921.41.
Platt/Picinich - unanimously approved.
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APPROVAL OF PAYROLL:

MOTION: Move approval of warrants #11190 through #11305 in the amount of
$172,916.76.
Platt/Picinich - unanimously approved.

EXECUTIVE SESSION:

MOTION: Move to adjourn to Executive Session for the purpose of discussing
litigation and possible litigation for approximately 30 minutes.
Picinich/Platt - unanimously approved.

MOTION: Move to return to Regular Session.
Picinich/Platt - unanimously approved.

The Mayor requested Ben Yazici to do a water analysis study between the Correction Center and
the business areas at McCormick Creek and bring back the information to Council.

ADJOURN:

MOTION: Move to adjourn at 9:30 p.m.
Platt/Picinich - unanimously approved.

Cassette recorder utilized.
Tape 390 Side A 000 - end.
Tape 390 Side B 000 - end.
Tape 391 Side A 000 - end.
Tape 391 Side B 000 - 306.

Mayor City Administrator
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
HEADQUARTERS 62D AIRLIFT WING (AMC)

Craig P. Rasmussen, Colonel, USAF
Commander, 62d Airlift Wing
100 Main Street STE 1028
McChord AFB WA 98438-1199

The Honorable Gretchen Wilbert
Mayor of Gig Harbor
P.O. Box 145
Gig Harbor WA 98335

Dear Mayor Wilbert

As the new Wing Commander for McChord Air Force Base, I am delighted to live
and work in the Puget Sound Region. Brigadier General Marr told me about the
tremendous support McChord receives from its local communities, and I intend to do all I
can to maintain the strong ties that already exist. My first step is to continue the effort
made by Brig Gen Marr to provide you with periodic updates about McChord.

First, let me assure you that I remain committed to sustaining McChord's reputation
as one of the Air Force's premiere installations. With the backing of the Secretary of
Defense and Chief of Staff of the Air Force, we are continuously improving the quality of
life for personnel on the base. Current construction and renovations will further improve
the living and working conditions here. These are important endeavors because a quality
environment greatly enhances the overall effectiveness of our personnel.

We continue to see the results of that effectiveness in the many missions McChord
personnel perform. As you know, last year was an extremely busy and challenging time
for our base as we participated in every major world event. We maintain that same level
of effectiveness this year, supporting the efforts in Cuba and Haiti as well as bringing
home the remains of fallen Vietnam heroes.

To maintain our mission readiness, we remain strong in our commitment to training
excellence. Recently, however, public discontent with training noise from both McChord
and Fort Lewis has generated local newspaper coverage and calls to your offices. To help
you better understand the Air Force perspective on this issue; I would like to explain
McChord's noise abatement policy and procedures.

In awareness of our civilian neighbors, McChord maintains quiet hours from 11:00
p.m. to 6:00 a.m. We do not fly training missions during those hours. The only aircraft
flying are those involved with world events and missions. Unfortunately, many of the
calls we receive here are in relation to aircraft flying during the duty day,
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Most callers simply want us to stop flying over their homes. Due to the development
of the local communities around McChord, it is impossible for us to avoid flying over
residential areas that are within our flight path. That path is established in close
cooperation with the FAA and takes into consideration the volume of air traffic in the
local area.

We instruct our pilots to request air traffic controllers direct them over nonresidential
areas whenever possible. Unfortunately, due to weather and air traffic conditions, Seattle
Approach and McChord tower are not always able to do that. Our concern about the
impact McChord has on the local area is of paramount importance; however, safety must
be our primary concern.

In addition to our quiet hours, we maintain a log of concern calls and brief our pilots
and air traffic controllers on the amount and locations of these calls. We will continue to
monitor noise complaint trends and do all we can to ensure an equitable balance between
our noise abatement efforts and our training requirements.

Finally, there are two events taking place this summer that I am sure will be of
interest. The first is our airshow which takes place July 8th. This gives us the
opportunity to showcase McChord to the thousands of people who come to our base.
They will see first-hand the quality people who make up today's Air Force. On the
evening of July 7th, we will host a salute to our veterans in conjunction with our hangar
party. The theme for the hangar party is Victory in World War II, and we will take this
opportunity to salute our local veterans from World War II and all wars. I extend an
invitation to you to be a part of this event which begins at 5:00 p.m. on the 7th. Please
RSVP to Mrs. Eileen Scott at 984-5637 or feel free to call if you have any questions.
However, if you are unable to join us on the 7th, I hope you will come to the base on the
8th and enjoy Airshow '95.

Our second event will take place in August when the 62 Airlift Wing and the 446
Airlift Wing Reserve undergo an Operational Readiness Inspection. Again, we will have
the opportunity to display the commitment and professionalism that have made McChord
an award-winning installation.

As we have all come to realize, military installations do not operate in a vacuum.
Their success and existence rely heavily upon the support they receive from their
communities. I look forward to working with you to further the strong relationships that
exist between our communities and ensuring that both grow and prosper well into the
next century.

Sincerely

CRAIG P. RASMUSSEN, Colonel, USAF
Commander



City of Gig Harbor. The "Maritime City.''
3105 JUDSON STREET

GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON 98335
(206)851-8136

TO: MAYOR WILBERT AND CITY COUNCIL
FROM: STEVE BOWMAN, BUILDING OFFICIAL/FIRE MARSHAL
DATE: JUNE 21, 1995
SUBJECT: ADOPTION OF THE WA. STATE BUILDING CODES WITH STATE

AND CITY REVISIONS

INTRODUCTION:
The Washington State Legislature has delegated the responsibility for revising the State Building
Codes to the Building Code Council (BCC). Revisions to the State Building Codes were
adopted by the BCC on November 18, 1994 with an effective date set for June 30, 1995.
Summaries of the proposed amendments are attached. Complete copies of the Uniform Codes
and their revisions are available for review in the Gig Harbor Department of Planning and
Building.

POLICY ISSUES:
Attached for your consideration is an ordinance, for adoption by reference, of the BCC revisions.
Included are revisions to the Uniform Building, Fire, Plumbing, Mechanical, Barrier Free, and
Energy Codes, and the Water Conservation Performance Standards. The Washington" State
Building Code Council has prepared small business economic impact statements under Chapter
19.85 RCW for the State adoption of the Uniform Codes and the WA State amendments.

Other revisions are editorial to remove references to previous code editions which are no longer
City or State codes. Chapter 15.20 (Gasoline Service Stations) appropriate sections are now in
the Zoning Code; Chapter 15.24 (Television & Radio Antennas) enforced by the City Clerk; and
15.28 (Security Devices) enforced by the Police Department are proposed to be repealed.

The Washington State BCC has amended the 1994 UBC to provide a different rise/run standard
for stairways. The Washington Association of Building Officials has recommended that all
jurisdictions within the State not adopt the revision because it is a reduction in the minimum
standards which have been proven to provide a safer means of egress for people.

The draft ordinance before you would approve the WA State revision to the 1994 UBC as
recommended by the City of Gig Harbor Building Code Advisory Board. The Gig Harbor
Building Code Advisory Board recommended approval of the proposed ordinance during their
meeting on June 1, 1995. The City of Gig Harbor Building Code Advisory Board is concerned
that the City of Gig Harbor have standards that are uniform with the standards enforced in the
jurisdictions surrounding the City of Gig Harbor.

Radon test kits will no longer be provided by the City of Gig Harbor for new dwellings. A
resolution is also attached which would revise the fee schedule to no longer require building
permit (for new dwellings) applicants to pay a $15.00 radon test kit fee.



The City Attorney has reviewed this draft of the adopting ordinance and has submitted
comments for consideration prior to this second reading. Additionally, the Public Works
Department is working with Planning-Building in developing some modifications to the revised
code. These updates will be presented to the Council in August.

RECOMMENDATION:
The Mayor and City Council adopt the 1994 Uniform Building Codes with the revisions as
adopted by the Washington State Building Code Council and as recommended by the Gig Harbor
Building Code Advisory Board, and further amended to require stairways to have a rise/run in
accordance with the following GHMC Section # 15.06.090, after the second reading of the
ordinance and inclusion of any required revisions.

F:\USERS>STEVE\ORD-RES\CCMO942.UBC



CITY OF GIG HARBOR
ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON, ADOPTING THE
WASHINGTON STATE BUILDING CODE, including the 1994 editions to the Uniform
Building Code, Uniform Fire Code, Uniform Mechanical Code, the Washington
Administrative Code amendments to these 1994 Uniform Codes as well as the WAC
amendments to the 1991 Uniform Plumbing Codes, certain code standards and local
amendments; repealing chapters 15.06,15.08,15.10, 15.12, 15.20, 15.24, 15.28 and 15.36,
and adding new chapters 15.06, 15.10, 15.12 and 15.36 to the Gig Harbor Municipal Code.

WHEREAS, the Washington State Legislature has adopted the 1994 editions to the Uniform
Building, Fire and Mechanical Codes, together with certain Washington Administrative Code
("WAC") amendments and uniform code standards; and,

WHEREAS, the State also adopted new WAC amendments to the 1991 Uniform Plumbing
Code; and

WHEREAS, the Codes as amended will become effective in all cities and counties in the State
of Washington on June 30, 1995; and,

WHEREAS, the Gig Harbor Municipal Code must be amended to reflect the adoption of the
new regulations; and,

WHEREAS, Title 15 of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code contains regulations which are either
outdated or duplicative of other sections in the City's Zoning Code (chapters 15.20, 15.24,
15.28) and should therefore be repealed; and

WHEREAS, the Gig Harbor City Council finds that the adoption of the 1994 Uniform Building
Codes with certain Washington State Building Code amendments is hi the public interest.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GIG HARBOR,
WASHINGTON, ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Chapter 15.06 of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code is hereby repealed.

Section 2. A new chapter 15.06 is hereby added to the Gig Harbor Municipal
Code, to read as follows:
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Chapter 15.06
UNIFORM BUILDING CODE

Sections:
15.06.010 Uniform Building Code adopted.
15.06.020 Uniform Code for the Abatement of Dangerous Buildings adopted.
15.06.030 Historic Building Code adopted.
15.06.040 Appeals - Hearing examiner/building code advisory board.
15.06.050 Complete Permit Application.
15.06.060 Expiration.
15.06.070 Permit fees.
15.06.080 Amendment to Section 310,10, Uniform Building Code.
15.06.090 Amendment to Section 904,2.8, Uniform Building Code.
15.06.100 Amendment to Section 1006.3, Uniform Building Code.

15.06.010 Uniform Building Code Adopted. The Uniform Building Code, 1994 Edition,
including Appendix Chapters 15 and 33, and the Uniform Building Code Standards, 1994
Edition, published by the International Conference of Building Officials, and as amended by the
State of Washington as Chapter 51-30 Washington Administrative Code, are adopted for use
within the City of Gig Harbor.

15.06.020 Unifonn Code for the Abatement of Dangerous Buildings Adopted. The Uniform
Code for *he Abatement of Dangerous Buildings, 1994 Edition, published by the International
Conference of Building Officials, is adopted for use within the City of Gig Harbor.

15.06.030 Historic Building Code Adopted. The Historic Building Code, Chapter 51-19
WAC, is adopted for use within the City of Gig Harbor.

15.06.040 Amendment to Section 105.1, Uniform Building Code. Section 105.1 of the
Uniform Building Code is amended as follows:

105.1 General. Appeals of administrative determinations^ orders or decisions of
the building official; shall be lieard by &e Board of Ap|>eais purseast Co chapter
15.C& <3B&|£ll In order to hear and decide appeals of orders, decisions or
determinations made by the building official relative to the application and
interpretation of this code, there shall be and 13 hereby created a board of appeals-
consisting of members who are qualified by experience and trained to pass on
matters pertaining to building construction and who ore not employees of the
jurisdiction.- The building official shall be an ex officio member of and shall act
as secretary-to said board but shall have no vote on any matter before the board.
Tho board of appeals shall be appointed by the governing body and shall hold
office at its pleasure. The board shall adopt rules of procedure for conducting its
business, and shall hold office at its pleasure.—The board shall adopt rules of
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procedure for conducting its business, and shall render all decisions and findings
hi writing to the appellant with a duplicate copy to the building official.

15.06.050 Amendment to Section 106.3.1, Uniform Building Code. Section
106.3.1 of the Uniform Building Code is amended as follows:

106,3.1 Application.

A. To obtain a permit, the applicant shall first file an application
therefor in writing on a form furnished by the code enforcement
agency for that purpose Every such application shall:

1. Identify and describe the work to be covered by the permit
for which application is made;

2. Describe the land on which the proposed work is to be
done by legal description, street address^^^^^U^Hg
or similar description that will readily identify and
definitely locate the proposed building or work;

3. Indicate the use or occupancy for which the proposed work
is intended;

4. Be accompanied by plans, diagrams, computations ^
specifications and other data as required in Section 106.3.2;

5. State the valuation of any new building or structure or any
addition, remodeling or alteration to an existing building;

6. Be signed by the applicant, or the applicant's authorized
agent;

7. T&e property owner's .muse, address asdj&mie number;.

& Hie pdme contractor^ busiiiess aame> address, phone
^ csrrent state contractor registration number;

Er&er;

a. tJie name, address W-d pboue number of &e- <sfHce
of the lender administering the interim construction
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^t,;?t|̂ :<^^V"i l>. the name amTaddr-ess of the ten that has issued a
payment ^bond; If any/ on/.behalf of 4e/prime

bond' is^for an,amoant-hot k'ss'̂ an 50%*%f the' total
amount o

10, ;; Any information required to demonstrate compliance with
the State Environmental Policy Act, as adopted by the City
under Title 18 GBMC.

-U- * Evidence of an .adequate water supply for die intended use
of the structure or bulkfisg, as required by RCW
19.27.097.

Jfa infonnation required on the application, by subsections A{l),
A{2}lA<7),,;A®, and A(9) of this section, shall be set forth, on the

pem^dooumentwMch is Issued fo the owner ,,^nd on the
record card^which shall be posted at the construction

site.

Monriatioa required by subsection A(i>, A(2);? A<?)? A{8)(
artii ® pf tMs^ection'andJnforiBadon supplied bjf £hi applicant
Mkr'lie ̂ rmk;is"1ssi:ej: under subsection (0) of iEhis^sfebtioil shall
^ jceipt on;recordli;̂ e\'AS% where ̂ ,uiiding;peotil$; areJ issued
ai*d fade- available to any- person dpon request. ^If a copy is

' charge may be made. -

°^ ^e Irfotmatiosxeqmred by stibsectton A(9) of this
is, not available at,tfae finie^e application is sabinitted;- the

shall: sb,^tate^ and; the application shall ^be/ processed
Uod tfte^ permlt'i^ued as If the trifonnatiofc haft

sQppl|edv\and -the;lack.;of _the, information ;shairjiiot?jcaus
o& to t>e deejtBed- complete, for the p^os^ $ ̂ s
^tlie applicant shall provide the remaining inform^ion as
£he;appli<;ant''caa reasonably .obtain such

15.06.050. Amendment to Section 106.4.4, Uniform Building Code. Section
106.4.4 of the Uniform Building Code is amended as follows:

106.4.4 Expiration.

A. Every permit issued by the building official under the provisions
of this code shall expire by limitation and become null and void if:

building?or work authorized by such permit is not
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commenced within 180 days from the date of such permit; || the
building or work authorized by such permit is suspended or
abandoned at any tune after the work is commenced for a period
of 180 days; or (3}/î the &*Mng^ or,%6?k^goaz^jiiby^^
peralt aas aof bfen^mpie^, a finafifi$|^o^lia^Jdt bt&a
|ken ar^%^^ î u^wJ&W&ne:; year
pta/ tae-d&^Q/^ladr permit; Before such work can be
recommenced, a new permit shall be first obtained to do so, and
the fee therefor shall be one half the amount required for a new
permit for such work, provided no changes have been made or will
be made in the original plans and specifications for such work; and
^staatial coastructioii as determined b/t&e bujlding'bMcKJ^as
tafeert -place; and provided further than such suspension,
abandonment has not exceeded one year. In^or^eFtoYe^ew action
orr'a permit,after ^xpiratioi^ tiie- permittee-sfcalf pay a Ww fall
permit fee.-

B. Any permittee holding an unexpired permit may apply for an
extension of the time within which he may commence work under
that permit when he is unable to commence work within the time
required by this section for good and satisfactory reasons. The
building official may extend the time for action by the permittee
for a period not exceeding 180 days upon written request by the
permittee showing that circumstances beyond the control of the
permittee have prevented action from being taken. No permit shall
be extended more than once. In order to renew action on a permit
after expiration, the permittee shall pay a new full permit fee.

15.06.060 Amendment to Section 107.2, Uniform Building Code.
Section 107.2 of the Uniform Building Code is amended as follows:

107.2 Permit Fees.

A. A fee for each permit shall be paid to the City of Gig Harbor in
the amount set forth in TItlr3,4G of to Gig

B. The determination of value or valuation under any of the provisions of this
code shall be made by the building official, who shall use (he most current
publication of the Building Valuation Work sheet, which is based upon
data compiled by tfce iijterrtatiorml Conference of Baildisg Officials aiid
piil>ii$fa.e<i in die Building Standards as a building Cost reference. Said
baiidiag valuation Work sheet snal! be posted la tfee City Bulldiiig
Department of Planning and Building. The value to be used in computing
the building permit and building plan review fees shall be the total value
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of ail construction work for which the permit is issued, as well as all
finish work, painting, roofing, electrical,plumbing, heating, air
conditioning, elevators, fire-extinguishing systems and any other
permanent equipment.

15.06.070 Amendment to Section 310.10, Uniform Building Code. Section
310.10 of the Uniform Building Code is amended as follows:

310.10 Fire Alarm Systems.

A. Group R, Division 1 Occupancies shall be provided with an
approved manual and automatic fire alarm system in apartment
houses three or more stories in height, or two Qf-more stories In
^T^iE;WitliE ̂ asement? or containing 16 or more moi^&aii five
(5) dwelling units, a^wty hotel a&d motel^tt'ibntams^lx
|f| or more guest rooms and in congregate residences three or
more stories in height or having an occupant load :-f 20 or more
m^^^or^a^evwkh ••- £he ?-P!re , Code. A fire alarm and
communication system shall be provided in Group R, Division 1
Occupancies located in a high-rise building.

EXCEPTIONS:

1. A manual fire alarm system need not be provided in
buildings not over two stories in height when all individual
dwelling units and contiguous attic and crawl spaces are
separated from each other and public or common areas by
at least one-hour fire-resistive occupancy separations and
each individual dwelling unit or guest room has an exit
directly to a public way, exit court or yard,

2. A separate fire alarm system need not be provided in
buildings which are protected throughout by an approved
supervised fire sprinkler system Ips^li^arx^ac^pr-daiitce
wWU;B,C Standard'No* 9-1 and having a local alarm to
notify all occupants.

B. The alarm signal shall be a distinctive sound which is not used for
any other purpose other than the fire alarm. Alarm-signaling
devices shall produce a sound that exceeds the prevailing
equivalent sound level in the room or space by 15 decibels
minimum, or exceeds any maximum sound level with a duration
of 30 seconds minimum by 5 decibels minimum,
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whichever is louder. Sound levels for alarm signals shall be 120
decibels maximum.

C. For the purposes of this section, area separation walls shall not
define separate buildings.

15.06.080 Amendment to Section 904.2.8, Uniform Building Code. Section
904.2.8 of the Uniform Building Code is amended as follows:

904.2.8 Group R, Division 1 Occupancies. An automatic sprinkler
system shall be installed throughout every apartment house

or excels twflf three or more Vtbnes'm 'fieighV "or
containing 46 f or more dwelling units, every congregate residence three
or more stories in height or having an occupant load of 20 or more than
10, and every hotel and motel three or moro stories in height containing
30 ̂ klrcontaini six {$. or more guest rooms (C^fpt lg#f» |Ir|56ses &f
flis^sectiop, a structard ;sfiih /^oj(2)^sfe^^
cdnsMfr&f as exceed !̂ tw5 stories*) Residential or quick-response
standard sprinklers shall be used in the dwelling units and guest room
portions of the building.

prJlhe purpose of this. Section^ area

15.06.090 Amendment to Section 1006.3, Uniform Building Code. Section
1006.3 of the Uniform Building Code, is amended as follows:

1006.3 Rise and Run.

A. The rise of steps shall not be less than 4 inches (102 mm) or
greater than 71/2 inches (190 mm) 7 inches (17$ mm). Except as
permitted in Sections 1006.4 and 1006.6, the run shall not be less
than 10 inches (254 mm) il inches (279 mm), as measured
horizontally between the vertical planes of the furthermost
projections of adjacent treads. Except as permitted in Section
1006.4, 1006.5 and 1006.6, the largest tread run within any flight
of stairs shall not exceed the smallest by more than 3/8 inch (9.5
mm). The greatest riser height within any flight of stairs shall not
exceed the smallest by more than 3/8 inch (9.'5 mm).

EXCEPTIONS:
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1. Private steps and stairways serving an occupant load of less
than 10 and stairways to unoccupied roofs may be
constructed with an 8-inch-maximum (203 mm) rise and a
9-inch-minimum (229 mm) run.

2. Where the bottom or top riser adjoins a sloping public way,
walk or driveway having an established grade and serving
as a landing, the bottom or top riser may be reduced along
the slope.

3* > Steps and stairways serving thre$ and lour family dwellings
may "be conslrue&ti wi& a 7 1/2 iac&e§ (190 mm) rise and
3 10 indfe (254 mm) run.

B. Where Exception 2 to Section 1103.2.2 is used in a building
design, the run of stair treads shall not be less than 11 inches (279
mm), as measured horizontally between the vertical planes of the
furthermost projections of adjacent tread. The largest tread
within any flight of stairs shall not exceed the smallest by more
than 3/8 inch (9.5 mm).

Section 3. Chapter 15.08 of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code is hereby repealed.

Section 4. A new chapter 15.08 is hereby added to the Gig Harbor Municipal

Code, to read as follows:

Chapter 15.08
UNIFORM PLUMBING CODE

Sections:
15.08.010 Provisions adopted.
15.08.020 Permit fees.
15.08.030 Appeals - Hearing examiner/building code advisory board.
15.08.040 Expiration.

15.08.010 Provisions Adopted. The Uniform Plumbing Code, 1991 Edition,
including Appendix Chapters A, B, D and H, and the Uniform Plumbing Code
Standards, published by the International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical
Officials and as amended by the State of Washington as Chapters 51-26 and 51-27
WAC (including the State of Washington Water Conservation Performance
Standards) are adopted for use within the city of Gig Harbor.
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15.08.020 Amendment to Section 30.3 (d), Uniform Plumbing Code.
Section 30.3 (d) of the Uniform Plumbing Code is amended as follows:

30.3 (d) Expiration. Every permit issued by .the Administrative
Authority Buildjn& Official under the provisions of this code shall expire
by limitation and become null and void under a&y of t&$ following
c|rcumsJances:r<l);if the work authorized by such permit is not
commenced within 180 days from the date of such permitSK OF if the

* •S^vK-.'JK

work authorized by such permit is suspended or abandoned at any time
after the work is commenced for a period of 180 days; X^^sfelfthe,worl:
aiigfocj^ed by such permit fea^Bos been ^amplett^nd;'̂ ml|fis^e£ion

year ;JTQtr die 4afe\>f siieh ' perim£ Before such work can be
recommenced, a new permit shall be first obtained to do so, and the fee
therefor shall be one half the amount required for a new permit for such
work, provided no changes have been made or will be made in the
original plans and specifications for such workj^Jar^'-T'subs^htlai
^Hllitiou. as determined by tke tmildisg;ofllcial lias, taken place; and
provided further than such suspension or abandonment has not exceeded
one year. In brderjto renew action jm af permit after ̂ xpiarktioti^ the
|ienMttee shair/pay a ae^Ml jsermirfee.

Any permittee holding and unexpired permit may apply for an
extension of the time within which he may commence work under that
permit when he is unable to commence work within the time required by
this section for good and satisfactory reasons. The building official may
extend the time for action by the permittee for a period not exceeding 180
days upon written request by the permittee showing that circumstances
beyond the control of the permittee have prevented action from being
taken. No permit shall be extended more than once. In order to renew
action on a permit after expiration, the permittee shall pay a new full
permit fee.

15.08.030 Amendment to Section 30.4 (a), Uniform Plumbing Code.
Section 30.4 (a), Uniform Plumbing Code is amended as follows:

30.4 (a) Permit Fees. The fee for each permit shall be as set forth hi
Table 3-A. A fed^eacfi permit shall Repaid tO;;%'€fg:df Olg^Ha&oT
pl^ amount-set for&^^

15.08.040 Amendment to Section 201 to the Uniform Plumbing Code.
Section 201 of the Uniform Plumbing Code is amended as follows:
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Section 201 (i) APPEALS. Agpeabof admtotrative ̂ eterm&atio^

Af>|>eal$ OT^at to diaper 15.02 H M i In order to hear and decide
appeals of orders, decisions or determinations made by the building
official relative to the application and interpretation of this code, there '
shall be and is hereby created a board of appeals consisting of members
who ore qualified by experience and trained to pass on matters pertaining
to building construction and who arc not employees of the jurisdiction.
The building official shall be an ex officio member of and shall act as
secretory to said board but shall have no vote on any matter before the
board. The board of appeals shall be appointed by the governing kedy
and shall hold office at its pleasure. — The board shall adopt rules of
procedure for conducting its business, and shall render all decisions and
findings in writing to the appellant with a duplicate copy to the building
official.

Section 5. Chapter 15.10 of the Gig Harbor Municipal Coda, is hereby repealed.

Section 6. A new chapter 15.10 is hereby added to the Gig Harbor Municipal
Code, to read as follows:

Chapter 15.10
UNIFORM MECHANICAL CODE

Sections:
15.10.010 Provisions adopted.
15.06.020 Permit fees.
15.10.030 Appeals - Hearing examiner/building code advisory board.
15.10.040 Expiration.

15.10.015 Provisions adopted. The Uniform Mechanical Code, 1994 Edition,
including Chapter 13, Fuel Gas Piping, Appendix B, published by the
International Conference of Building Officials, as amended by the SlaCe of
Washington f| Chapter 51-32 WAC, is adopted for use within the City of Gig
Harbor.

15.10.020 Amendment to Section 110.1, Uniform Mechanical Code. Section
110.1 of the Uniform Mechanical Code is amended as follows:

Section 110.1 - BOARD OF APPEALS. Appeals of administrative
deterifclMi3oi«t orders or decisions of &e bsMiag o-fHda^slsali be
b# tfte Boardfof Apjpeatst pami^t to chap&r 1$JB OHMC,
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In order to hear and decide appeals of orders, decisions or determinations made
by the building official relative to the application and interpretation of this code,
there shall be and is hereby created a board of appeals consisting of members
who arc qualified by experience and training to pass on matters pertaining to
building construction and who arc not employees of this jurisdiction.—The'
building official shall be an ex officio member of and shall act as secretary to said
board but shall have no vote on any matter before the board.—The board of
appeals shall be appointed by the governing body and shall hold office at its
pleasure. The board shall adopt rules of procedure for conducting its business,
and shall render all decisions and findings in writing to the appellant with a
duplicate copy to the building official.

15.10.030 Amendment to Section 114.4.1, Uniform Mechanical Code.
Section 114.4.1 of the Uniform Mechanical Code is amended as follows:

114.4.1 Expiration. Every permit issued by the building official under
the provisions of this code shall expire by limitation and become null and
void |H&r any of the folkm'mg^Gircumstances^tl} if the work authorized
by such permit is not commenced within 180 days from the date of such
permit;-;{2) or if the work authorized by such permit is suspended or
abandoned at any time after the work is commenced for a period of 180
days; oc (3) if &e work authorized by sucfc permit has not been completed
and a final inspection has not been given and a cettifieWof occupancy
Issued within one ?ear irotn to date of stich permit. Before such work
can be recommenced, a new permit shall be first obtained to do so, and
the fee therefor shah1 be one half the amount required for a new permit for
such work, provided no changes have been made or will be made in the
original plans and specifications for such work;^^M^sabS^:atial
construction as;Determinedly--th¥biflldinexbffiekf Sas'̂ ehrpMce* and
t * v *.'J " ' ••' ' •* J * "*• '<> ''-, :', '. : , ,-, , ; : v. -.* i i-

provided further than such suspension, abandonment has not exceeded one
year. No permit shall be extended more than once. In order to renew
action on a permit after expiration, the permittee shall pay a new full
permit fee.

15.10.040 Amendment to Section 115.2, Uniform Mechanical Code.
Section 115.2, Uniform Mechanical Code is amended as follows:

115.2 Permit Fees. The fee for each permit shall be as set forth in
Table 3-A. A fee for each permit shall be paid to the City in tbe amount
set fort&t M Title 3.40 of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code,

Section 7. Chapter 15.12 of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code is hereby repealed.
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Section 8. A new chapter 15.12 is hereby added to the Gig Harbor Municipal

Code, to read as follows:

Chapter 15.12
UNIFORM FIRE CODE

Sections:
15.12.010 Provisions adopted.
15.12.020 Amendment to Section 103.1.4, Appeals.
15.12.030 Amendment to Section 104.2, Investigations.
15.12.040 Amendment to Article 2, Definitions.
15.12.050 Amendment to Section 901.4, Fire apparatus access.
15.12.060 Amendment to Section 902.2.2.1, Fire apparatus access dimensions.
15.12.070 Amendment to Section 902.2.2.3, Turning Radius
15.12.080 Amendment to Section 903.3, Type of water supply.
15.12.090 Amendment to Section 903.4.2, Required installations.
15.12.100 Amendment to Sections 1003.2.8, Fire sprinkler systems, Group R,

Division 1.
15.12.110 Amendment to Section 1007.2.9.1.1, Fire Alarm Systems.
15. 12. 120 Establishment of limited in districts for storage of compressed natural gas.
15.12.130 Establishment of limits of districts in which storage of explosives and

blasting agents is to be prohibited;
15.12.140 Establishment of limits of districts in which storage of flammable or

combustible liquids in outside aboveground tanks is to be prohibited.
15.12.150 Establishment of limits in which bulk storage of liquefied petroleum gas

is to be restricted.
15.12.160 Amendments to Section 8504, Abatement of Electrical Hazards.
15.12.170 Amendments to Appendix III-C, Testing Personnel
15.12.180 Amendment to Section 6.3, Appendix II-C, Pier Fire Flow.

15.12.015 Provisions adopted. The Uniform Fire Code, 1994 Edition,
including Appendix Chapters I-A, II-C, II-E, II-F, III-A, III-B, III-C, V-A and
VI-A, and the Uniform Fire Code Standards, published by the International
Conference of Building Officials and the Western Fire Chiefs' Association, as
amended by the State of Washington in Chapter 51-34 of the WAC, with the
exception of WAC 51-34-0902 and 51-34-1003.2.8, are adopted for use within
the City of Gig Harbor.

15.12.020 Amendment to Section 103.1.4, Uniform Fire Code. Section
103.1.4 of the Uniform Fire Code is amended as follows:

103.1.4 APPEALS. Appeak of adnugis&rative de^miaajioas, qr«fer$J or
building Qff!eJai%shaO be heard by &6 Board
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chapter 15.02 GHMC, To determine the suitability of
alternate materials and types of construction and to provide for reasonable
interpretations of the provisions of this code, there shall be and hereby is
created a board of appeals consisting of five members who arc qualified
by experience and training to pass judgment upon such matters. — 'Fke
board of appeals shall be appointed by the executive governing body and
shall hold office at its pleasure. The board shall adopt rules of procedure
for conducting its business, and shall render all decisions and findings in
writing to the fire chief with a duplicate copy to the appellant.

15.12.030 Amendment to Section 104.2, Uniform Fire Code. Section 104.2
of the Uniform Fire Code is amended as follows:

104.2 Investigations. The fire department may b
B&borfF&r^arshal to Assist klJae investigatio^td^ecermiae is
authorized to investigate promptly the cause, origin and circumstances of
each and every fire occurring in the jurisdiction involving loss of life or
injury to person or destruction or damage to property and, if it appears to
the bureau of investigation that such fire is of
suspicious origin, they aee authorized to
take immediate charge of all physical evidence relating to the cause of the
fire and $£afe authorized to pursue the investigation to its conclusion.

a. . The chief is authorized to investigate the cause, origin and
circumstances of unauthorized releases of hazardous
materials.

The police department Gig Harbor Police Department is authorized to
assist the fire department in its investigations when requested to do so.

b. The Fire Marshal is authorized to investigate promptly the
cause, origin and circumstances of each and every fire
occurring within the City of Gig Harbor boundaries and
involving loss of life or injury to persons or destruction to
or damage of property. If the Fire Marshal has reasonable
cause to believe that arson or criminal activity is connected
with the fire, then the Fire Marshal will report his findings
to the Gig Harbor Police Department. The Fire Marshal
shall assist the Gig Harbor Police Department throughout
the investigation.

c. . The Gig HariK>r Fire Marshal or in ais absence the Gig Harbot
Police Chief, Js as&Qrizsed to request assistance brother agpjsvsd

agencies is *aakmg Ore luvest^Joas if J after
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prelhafeiry Investigatlop, ih&?fre Marshal has r^Bab
t o b d i G y a t ^ co&aected
or

15.12.040 Amendment to Article 2, Uniform Fire Code. Section Article
2 of the Uniform Fire Code is amended as follows:

The following are additional definitions and abbreviations to those found
in Article 2 of the Uniform Fire Code:

tA^(VVA" means the American Water Works Association.

valuation data'1- means the Building Standards monthly
issued, by, the International Conference of Suilding

rciai areas" means any devdopiaeal: w&& Hil<fiTJg$ other
pwel lings or industrial structures^ Qu^sdbnS' arising In die

i^pret^tioii of tiis' definition,^ o>BceriiiG|, wfje^er -a;<3^4lopmeji^
? - v ; -

in rhelJnjforji Fire

in tfe
for 'Oi

5is^v?^Bea!¥-^d main* meaiara water mm dver 50 feet ioag and riot
^ ^ --Wy^ w -^ ' ^ ^ • - • . ^ " •- , : "°

befh^fed'from^both ends- at the time of- installation.
^ ^s *•** • "•

£;̂ Jg||ra|t Jjydiant*' means, g mecjiankali device ;4esigo^d/for^
of wafe by a fire piimper by.apid
going dxrouglrte-norBial dpmfit

^TJ^I^paadmg wafer system*' means ah approved; expasadiiig water
5yste^whicli is^nndertaking; new, consfnictiqnXdefinitioa ;fpilows)
|̂pr|vlde wai&;;seryî  %additjoi^i!setv^

Raiding watersysteni^shi3l?;i^tal^^dilitie5 sized- tij'4jeet'*k®
}î es§ary injaijnum, design., criteria :foriarea^fig;'Seryedr'lJ^
e^^njdmg syst^tp.'shaiJ iiaow^by plans xsute|tl^iy^^%ti§r^l
p|bfe^lonai; engineer How lire-flow; jf r^ajredj^l^^o bi^proVife

L^SLM^P^^J?EJ^^kJ^^ -
t ani Se Gig Harbor fire' marsfiai; •
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SiMl^cllief*rt ?ch»6Vor^chfcf of to fire wvftoon toeas/ as
used in the Uniform: Fire" Code; means ̂ he^ffie marshal of Gig
Ijarbor.

9. "Fire Department" is a regularly organized fire department, fire
protection district or fire company regularly charged with the
responsibility of providing fire protection to the jurisdiction.
N^here referenced within 'this code^the fire department shall mean
die Department of Planning and Building.

flow" means the flow of water required for fire-fighting'" at
a specific building or within a specific area*

marsM" means &e city fire mah&al or tiis appointee;

hydrant" means -a hycirant ir^talied "entirely below
grade.

;|?v>v^p*P-M/' or "g,p,m, "means gallons r>er Jiiiinite>

- "Hydrants1' shall meaa fire hydrant as approved &y,the
cl/y fire marshal, -Special puipose" adapters' ̂ y-^be?n$ed with
approval oitne' fire department^ -

l̂ ???^ "Industrial .area" means, !manufacti3ring
Wildings of;c6-RveMonai design sui^bie, for'-vari
manufacture.

t h e fire department, o r ^ ,
rind ,desi^ted\aid^assig|e^

by '

f fire preveiifion -and arsoiv
Uniform Fjre-\Code,ahd,'as amended/m this j
office as recogniied'by the city fire isarsljai toJ

the necessary-' functions^ arsba-contrQl,

Fdvate hydrant* means afire hydrant 'situated and" maintained to
-"•*. * •. ^ ' . • . • . * , . - , '".'''. ^

provide watersfor>,Sre-fjghtJng^ purposes, with resjtti^i6ns"as.u> use.
yhe; locatidn:;may = be- siich^that'- it- Is-Jfiot' Ve^JE^ acdelt'sSj>!e! Ifer
immediate use.by die fire department forothef {$&& cerfcaiK pV&ate
property,
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1B;\ *l̂ b.!ic hy&ant" me^
as t&provide water for fire-fighting purposes wi&oat restriction: as
to «4 &r the purpose. The location is such ftat & Is accessible for

use of &e fire department for all nearby property,

^Standby firemen," "fire watch," and "fire guard/ as used in the
Uniform Fire Code and as amended in &is chapter means one or
mor£ experienced firemen or other -qualified persons » as required
arid approved by the Gig Harbor fire marshal. Hey shalf be
uniformed and have available the necessary flr-e protection
equipment Also see Section 2501,19 of rhe Uniform Fire Code,

""Substantial alteration" is any alteration., where the total cost of all
alterations (Including but not limited to electrical, medaaicat,
plumbing, and structural changes) for a building or lactlity wittm
any 12-moath period amounts to 60 percent or more of the
appraised

maitt" means a maia^sed'Ca'trans&ort wafer ftom
V 1 - ^ V V J ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^

storage,; source to source, source "or storage, to^ water

^^S^^^fi^Wa&c authorky" and>' ijurveyor" 'means "iiie':c[ty public .works
•̂  j-^%^^ f fJ VA ^ -.'" '̂•̂ •̂ •-X'.VN.':. '- f$ S , ~* •. ^ v " " V > * -r -' ™* '~ -f f ^

depar|nient)'a''wa;ter iiistrict; or, onieribody legail^supplymg; ̂ water.
inlft^ area arid -approye<l^b^ the city.

'Ky f'A '5^* Y;5?!Wat|r main" means^die piping used to deliver domestic
" '\wa?er|intended for fW protection;

i ^ ^ - - V - . ^ ^ * ~ ^ * ' •-: , s

I'ifew^liSl^f systern^rmeans any, extension, febm/a^tcammkaos^ main
" water; mab; ohtoia, development site.

15.12.050 Amendment to Section 901.4.2, Uniform Fire Code. Section
901.4.2 of the Uniform Fire Code is amended as follows:

901.4.2 Fire apparatus access roads.

A* When required by the chief, city fire marshal, approved signs or
other approved notices shall be provided and maintained for fire
apparatus access roads to identify such roads and prohibit the
obstruction thereof or both.

B;̂  ^ ' All private roads, recognized as a part of the addressing system of
the Cify* shall be marked wi& road signs constructed and installed
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pg^eS^daace with. Gig Harbor -City- Road

£ Costs of signs aad their installation shall be die res|HDnsibility of
the, property owner and/or developer.
^,J<-.">*A^ *• ^T-*. f^r - • ' • ' * ^ - v v - V v

15.12.060 Amendment to Section 902.2.2.1, Uniform Fire Code. Section
902.2.2.1 of the Uniform Fire Code is amended as follows:

902.2.2.1 Fire apparatus access. — Plans for apparatus access roads
shall be submitted to the fire department for review and approval
prior to construction. Dimensions.

apparatus access roads shall have an unobstructed width of not
less than 20 feet (6096 mm) and an unobstructed vertical clearance
of not less than 13 feet 6 inches (4115 mm).

B. The' minimum cleared vehicular 'roadway, driveway, tor street,
WM|& Iftalt be twelve (12) (3658 mm),feet^pat^uid^r;to
iEouiderHpr oae.single family 'residetibe^ fifteen (15) £4572 inm}
|e|t^froai/,ltoider to shoulder, fof "one- way" Criffec-fl^ dtfer
^ye^og^tSt- and tweaty-four-(24J reef (7315 ^m)»nir
cfriiang^surface for all two-way traffic^

Private roadways which serve less than 10 iMng^nits may
be/tweptH2Q) feet (6Q^^ua^^f widfc frgm'stiotJlM^
shoiilder for two way-teaffiG wjfen'C&e f§adwiy/s%rvei"-oKly
R«r6f R-3 OccupaiKJes as-'defilie .̂ia die;Uniforii' BUildiag

. * ^ * \ * & j '**

Code and ̂ e buildings and sHe 'improvements^mplf Mt^
the. Special Hazards section of-' the- cu
Wiform Fire Code [LE: See\$eciion
Uniform Fire Code].

the fire marsrial
*

maintained Indicating' the^stablisned veYiidal cfearanfce?

The us> of fire-protection fetur^tO'fe<lu6e"the'fegujrki

£ by the;firb
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fire .
of thefproposed metfrpd'bf' fire protection %rTak'&i£rna
inefco&;ti> ^af propos^before; &e;We> in£r
approve the alternate method of fire' protection;

15.12.070 Amendment to Section 902.2.2.3, Uniform Fire Code. Section
902.2.2.3 of the Uniform Fire Code is amended as follows:

902.2.2.3 Turning Radius. The turning radius of a fire apparatus access
road shall be as approved by the chief o«y fire .marshal. A^inimum
tupm%^r^dms of fort^five (45) feet shall be provided for janes, streets,
driv^t^ and ek-de-sacs; the &tter which ate in excess of oas hundred

i fJet {See Appendix A serput in Figure 15; 12.0%)

15.12.080 Amendment to Section 903.3, Uniform Fire Code. Section 903.3
of the Uniform Fire Code is amended as follows:

• 903.3 Type of Water Supply.

A, Water supply is allowed to consist of reservoirs, pressure tanks,
elevated tanks, water mains or other fixed systems capable of
providing the required fire flow. In setting the requirements for
fire flow, the ekief ejty fire marshaj may be guided by Appendix
III-A. ApperfdkJH-A is adopted by reference /or-useVIthm the
Gity of Ofg Harbor,
•* *•>. •."* s,Jr. * ^*-.

1. Bwellbigs. The minimum fire flow requirements for one- and
two-family dwellings (Group R Division 3), shall be 750 gallons
per ja|mite at 20 psl for a period of fey-five (45) mtat&r Fire
flow fpr buildings of three thousand six hundred {3600} square feel
or more in floor area Includi^B attached garage* shall be one
thousand < 1,000) GPM for one (1) hour. Fire protection credits
as described IFor buildings of 3600 square feet or more, duration
of fire^flow may be reduced to not less than forly-five <45) minutes
whea tog fare |»rotectioa credits, as described in Table IO of this
Seetiolu n Table III mzy be used fa lieu of proving Ike ftaw
fot on%- and two-family dweOings (Groiip R Division 3) when:

CAMI04800.1SX/P0008.90000 - 18 -



orHots which are one- gross acre or tnors in
alrea; or
•C<f *j

- b. if die cost of providing fire flow exceeds cfe cost ja? adding
4|^draritU0 a-water nrnin capable^of pr^ylpng^U^^i 500
llPMp^rlre flow;to ithe build&g/por&Qji of a*k\ijldiiig? or
s&bstantiaLalteration thereto. If the abo^K&fe^flow caabe
||c>vl<)ed by. die addftJpn of a hydra^tfee^ydra^t shall be
installed. 7 When at; least five hundred? (5QOJ:GFlvf is
^ailable from an approved hydOTt jt $jjbal£ b'e credited
toward the required fire Howl ^1|Jie-,addi&6naKfe^£ow
requirement may be provided by^ usiftg' tire protection
credits as described" m Table III "in- lieu of'providmg
additional fire flow,-

The use of ^fire protection features to reduce the required
lire-flow may be considered by The.fe marshaljla review
by; the, fire department indicates th^theVuse of fire
proteetion features ' would prcvideVab^eqiy'alent fire
protection to that which would beproyidedl^d the Iblifire
||̂  be provided m accordance vdtri$3$ codeV A sib plari
aid ]etter;sfatmg tiie 'proposed ;rhelho(;LvQ^ilre--";protecdon.
\^.^ ^.^f v ^* v * ^ f ^ •",_ - , • * * • \ J. 4. &f

sliall be submitted to <he fire mafshal and-^iiredepafunenf.
^ '̂"^ '" f s "- f ' *.J <rs* & ? '- *̂  ^ "- ^ -k

department must m$ icate-approvaljof tej.groj>osed
of fire pfotectkmv-pf arT alfepS^inelhod UJ^Kat
before die fire"rnar$hal may-approve '$&' alternate

of fire protection^

Myate Garages, Tlie jninirnurn fire flow requifenieats for private
(Group M Division 1) shall bejseyen hundred, Ofty^-50}

p forty-five' (45) minutes, F|re ̂ pfoteccbn ^credits ^ as
m- Table III may be used in lieu of providing fke^flow

for private' garages (Group M Division 1) '

a. built on lots which are one gross acre or more k area; or

e cost of providmg/ire flow exceeds *he>co$t of adding
a hydrant to a water main capable'o^proyidifig.^ ̂ ^ 5(^
GPM^of fire flow to the building^V^^^X^N1^!?^? or

sibscamiaralteradon thereto^ If tfie^a^yej tfe'lrtow catt be
|fovided by ~the addition of a hydrant^ the jiydraibt shall be
igfelied. When 'at least five4a^red/(5G«3)^GPM is
available from an^ approved chydran^tt^lriife'jbe -credited
feward the;required fire 'flow,
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; be P^vKted by, Wag; Use protection
dredits as - described in Table ll|'in 4Ieb of providing
Additional fire flow,

fire *!ow is not ^equlred for a private 'garage
all of the following criteria:

£9) lt <3oes J1ot exceed two tbotisand five hundred
(2,500) square feet; and

PdO^ it is accessory to a one- OF two-family dwelling
"" (Group R Division 3) that meets the requirements of

this section; and

- - (Hi) it has setback from side and rear lot lines of at least twenty
~" (20feet. and at feast ten (lOJ-fcet toni

the same lot.;

. Fire protection features consisting of approved
jng||̂ |if Automatic sprmkler system* JQI, fire -.resistive building

specified M Appendix IIC-A^<5f ttefi IfiJifornt Fi
4rt^v^-1 I»-^ ]ts\+t -̂h'f Vfc*-/x-i'V4^T*>v«w- -*-!̂  >. *i»l I -£*+fs* *£l X'*'*i 4«a->^f YL**A

S|̂ |I|i6 reducdon of required fire flow, for approved moiiitored
swankier systems'kay be up 'to 75$, -
1 '̂MarshaL However; ti^ ̂ mimmw
required shall at n^time^bf 1e^a^4
noted in (2) below.' Djjfau9iibf'fiVe;fl|w^ali 6e
duration. 'of die actual f i '
Sfff protection features

.f^- When at least seven hundred fifty (750)
frbrn.an existing approved hydrant?* H ̂ Njybe credited
f^ard the required fire flow* ^arf^S^i/llr^ Oow
r^ujrement may;'be provided

such as appro ved-
or fire resistive building

ill- A of the Umfom1f¥e''p>de--ia lieu; of
fire flow, lie use of lil'e^r^ec^OJi/e^ure^ to

'fire flow jnay^be^ikiffer^by'ie lire
if a review by the fire dis^lcrMdM^C^^e use

* ' • ' • ' - '• ~ l-s ::•, s '• t-s:
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faltirce
site

of fire protection features would provide- an eguivaleaj fire
protection to that which would bepcdvided Jb
Sow be provided irt aecorxtee wish £bls code.
and letter stating the proposed" metlk?4 of fl
shall be submitted to the fire marshal aid ire
The fire department must Indicate approval
method of fire protection or an jidtern&te niethod io that
proposed before the fire marshal may approve the altecsate
method of fire protection* Duralioa <^f Ore fio^ .shall j?e
die duration of the actual fire flow required ate
for fire protection features deseritjed

of any of the above exceptions to the fe flow as
art the Uniform Fire Code shall not be allowed if tfce

is required for compliance witli
br"p£}ier adopted code.

Table III*> V- -v'_ ,, ̂  -,;, -> i,* /ii J able ill
3?V^V; —- ;F " ^-^} Fire Protection Credits

Options to Reduce
Fke Flow (1)

{%) of Reduction

Group R-3 & IM

1-2 LV

GrpuJ^R^

3-4 LV 5-fLY

0

1 1

monltored^system-* * "^
I
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rit PL ** (4)
60 it Mm setback

an PL** (4)

Monitored fire
alarm 0}

One-hour
construction (5)

Class A -or B roo^

60% ^fide/stone
exterior

•
•1

•

-25

IS

45

-15

1

•I

m

-15

-20

r2Q •

-30

I

m

m

m

-20

-20

-20

' Credits used'fe or with substantial alteradons?s^a!l ifelap
the entire sfcwure.

(3) -

(4) s

(5) -

a,

fej? l>e taken If the responding tire department
to provide area-vvide (not site-specific) off*$i£e

Tkese reductions may not be taken, together,

these reductions may not be taken together, Hie 30 ft and 60 It
se&acks are from side and rear property lines. Froitf setback raay
be lhat allowed by the zoning of the proper^.

Consists of a minimum of 1/2 inch type X djrywali towgtet tfee
interior for Qroup R-3 occupancies. Other ixssupancy groups ^"^
rneet the requirements for one-hour coBStructlom In
code,

* Rational Fire Protection Association
**Property lines
LV— living units

Procedures for Compliance. The following, shall be rebuked for
site plan, subdivisions* shor£ subdivMQJis, qouaj^c-Ml
industrial area,: afl water systems, and all -other &m w^icli
comply witK this regulation;
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(I) Heqwlrenients for formal

(a) Upon submittal of site plan br-pfejiminary plat^tiie
applicant shall submit $& *jfc& ̂
JvlarshaU a letter from-
Addressing its willingness and
requirements of this regulation

(b> Prior to final plat approval, the following shall l>e
required:

i) Water system plans afid specifications
which comply with these regulations,: miBtx be
^signed and stamped by a registered professional
engineer. Said plans shall be signed by trie puryeyp£
and must be approved by, and filM'with. the Gig
Harbor Fire Marshal and the "Glg\ Harbor Public
Works Department.

ii) Water system plans shall be approve*!
in- writing by the Gtg Harbor Fire MarsimI
Harbor Public Works Director;

; iii) The approved wat^r.sys^rrf
installed prior to final plat approyal^vh^we
requirement may be waive'd;i^l'r>ond--ot "oiftb
security is posted and approved 'ty$8r$tB said' plat
approval. The form of seeiirity^Hrbtlier lh£ri a
bond, shall be approved by the pig^Harb
Attorney. The bond or security; ;shalKbe
amount sufficient to pay for t&e; approved
system as determined by the Director of ̂ P
Works after consultation with lhVepgliieei\
designed the system and the wate^Jautitorky^
will supply the water. The bond amVuitshaE te Wt
less than 125%"^ of ^ the 'estimated'-" -colt; Vof
improvement. The bonder other^ se&rlty slMl be
Issued to the City of Gig ; Barboi. v an<l sh|ij 1)e
approved by tlie Gig Harbor Public Works "
Prior to said approval, the
than the City of Gig Harbor) shed! submit a
the Gi Harbor Public W6rlc
commitment to install the water system" m^t
the s)-5tcm is not installed by -thb
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drawings shall jbe,
Marshal and PuljGo
results showing the appuiJ|Co|̂ re'flw^^V^:^
hydrant at 20 p,s:L

-V^^*^ ^ fc) When the distribution system Isjnsfalkd,
K$£ installation must be ut»decjfce,<8r$8^irQf, av
professional engineer who shall cer
of the system is in accordance with
tile event a bond is posted, installatkm
be completed and operable*; lit. ac
regaladon, prior to occupancy 'or'any o&er use-'of'fe
structure.

{2)l.: '̂Hequkements of shoit subdivisions and commercial
industrial areas. (Site Plan)

,l*/¥o'^''/ (a) Prior to approval of'tto&ite
'>--^--^-.^ ,' 'Jf ,-. • *• *• *

appfieant shall submit to the.Gig
v *v ^ ^*

letter.ftom the water aaiii
ifaXbo^; addressing Its >>i
'requirements of this-regulation* Wd
Indications \\hidi;coinply
pb^ighed and stamped,by a
]̂d plans shall be signed

1̂ ' filed with the Gig Harbor Fire' Mkrs® and'
Works Director.

&V^'£''V'L7 W Water systeiri plans shall" be approved ;ii
<- O./^S'V- \*r.^W^O -'sji ' *•* * *• * ^

waiting by the Gig Harbor Fire Marshal and
Public Works Director,

^^^^^^fklf^jS^^^C-'' ' (c)The appro\-ed water system musi~be instated
** *v% ^ >v^ j.-^OX%^ V^A. ^ ̂  ^V^ J3fr ' " ' ^ ' • ' ' • ' • " ' W v ^ , ^ > - < t l 4* ^ ^_^_

prior to the issuance of a building permit; provided that,&is
requirement may be waived if a^oli^ 0£,other -—---t£" -
ported and approved, prior to said Issuance^
se^ynty, if other dian a bond, sfealtl)&
H|rbor^City Attorney. The am^unt'ol
sMJ be determined by the wa^r au.... ,^ . . ,, ^ ^
wateh'The bond or'other secunty.shalt'be i&sued;t6\tlie
fch^of Gig Harbor aod shall bE;"approved^^ ^*''>*--
Harbor Public Works Director!"'
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$»yviff*W'tg'j&t&{ y*<fr<v«»j«*;.». x«(»,.>< ••» >-<:5"-'V -̂v, - » - , < . , . . ^ ' ^ • ' - - o - . * - . * ••-••...• /***•'••-""* ' -• •.•;* xos.«said appqoyflJ* the ygjcfifflt^^
fr'K'f*.'"' f"*ifV Qf-Qlg- Hflr^""^ ••f-UfLflJ«.''T.t%->v^:I*'- •*••- $stfri.'~!?_4'j*L.*4-:t>*i£F*fyt'At

Harbor Public Work
+ -«•< ±f - - - - " ' < 'i-;j?v-i. *v?^v~^?^^v^&4Nlinstall the water -system m me. event that syatom:^ not

by tlic applicant:

;7 '\ (d) After the system. is
of; the; "as built" drawings ^!|t»:̂ 5*ĵ '̂'fl̂ ^g
Harbor, Fire Marshal and Public- Works;E^fecBr;x^;well
p/test results showing the amount of &e?;0dw'a^j^K^
hydrant at 20 p.s.L-

Yor Water Systran, Water Storage sad
omprehensive Water SysterirPIaas.

'" - (a) Prior to approval ""olVhew developments,
f ^ / L £ ,,*- j jSf+*f f £. 4, ^ \<

water system plans, and ^specificaH6^s>uy
regulatioiis, must be designed and 'stamped fey;
professional engineer. 5ald plaas;sfcall be:s1
water authority and shall be filed wkb the.Gig Ha
Marshal and Gi Harbor Publie Worb

^ ̂ ^^^^^^y^r^-'^ '? ^) Water storage and water w_w ,.
bV approved in'writing by the Dig;Harbor Fix^l^tsfei|&i<
Gig Harbor Public Works Director;

/xyv; ̂ i§S^\r/?r;J:y>^:I^ ; ^c^ prior to fina^ aPR[°^U ̂ P ̂ X0^^^;^
built" drawings shall be filetl wih ihe^GI^^T^f--^!^
Marshal and Gig Harbor Public Wor^;DireclbV^asj^lfas
test results showing the amount of ire flow at 'each l$&n*n£
at 20 p.s.i .v as required by this p

"- ;-^/Cv^V; r^ \0) .Water authority responsibility;

;Sv!t£ .̂-',;.>' \ (a) VVater authorities shall
exercise police or regulatory, -
enforcement of this chapter.; The-; only/ iole^of '?$&(.
authorities shall be to provide infoxmation^s^ch >s;

requested by the Gig Harbor Hî |Maî ĵ i|o
indicate in writing its ca^ility^r^^^51^^^^"
service, consistent
this chapter, to any building'jx
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*V : H) ^
££WS¥ft*£»3W««4v™S'̂ ^ ^ ^ ^

Pierce County v ^
water system instated pursaa^ tb^is/bfraj»t^|fl
available for use.

' purveyors shaii ^ cootlnpously
supply water at or; 'above -tfa« mifiimWrnViow
requirements at all times specified BV^;'pjfp'VKle8
that the purveyor ; iieed not -eoitiplylwitli';tliese
requirements in the \ event ,of ovaiidaikiiA '
God, loss o f power, , '
repairs and/or

(bj Enforcement
or nor to approve a

pi-Ashort^ subdivision appltrat!oh;^hased-ro^
provided by the water authority, shall'ljejoag solely lo;ife
Olg^Harbor Fire Marshal.

Minimum Flow Variance for Water Purveyor. In the
event a subdivision, short* subdivision or commercial or
industrial area is unable to provide adequate water flow due
to the unavailability of an adequate water supply, the
development ma)- be allowed to proceed pursuant to this
variance. The applicant shall submit the following:

(a) A loiter to the Gig Harbor Fire Marshal from
the water authority indicating the reason the water company
is unabic to provide the fire flows in accordance with this
ordinance.

(b) A plan designed by a registered professional
engineer must be submitted to the Fire Marshal which
shows the system improvement necessary to increase the
water flows, and shall be in accordance with the current
water system plan for the purveyor, approved by the
Department of Social and Health Services for the service
area, and it shall comply with,this regulation in tho tune
period specified herein. The system improvements or
expansion shall be designed 50 that the water supply for the
remainder of the supplier's service will not be detrimentally
affected.
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-(e) A letter from the water purveyor stating that at the
very minimum, tho purveyor will comply with the
following schedule:

Type of PcYclopmcnt

Family Dwelling
(Including Duplex) &
Garage

All Other Development

Percent of Compliance
with Required Fire Flow
Gi'M

50% of GPM

100% ofGPM

75 % of GPM

100% of GPM

Time When Applicable
Percent Must Be
Satisfied

Prior to Issuance of
Building Permit

Within 5 Years After
Issuance of Building

Prior to Issuance of
Building Permit

Within 5 Years After
Issuance of Building

(d) The letter from the purveyor shall specify
dates when aspects of the plan must be satisfied and that
said purveyor will notify the Gig Harbor Fire Marshal as
to when those dates occur and what progress has been

The letter shall include a breakdown of the
necessary costs for the system improvements and must include tho
purveyor's sources for the funds necessary to implement said
system. Based on die information supplied and any other available
information, including the water supplier's past history 'for
reliability, tho Gig Harbor Fire Marshal shall approve or
disapprove the applicant's request to proceed under this variance.
A variance shall not be granted unless the Fire Marshal finds that
adequate fire protection will be provided for the development
through the use of fire protection measures in excess of the
minimum requirements of this code per the following schedule:
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Family Dwelling (Including Duplex) &
Garage

All Other Development

Provide on automatic fire sprinkler
system per the Uniform Building Code
(NFPA 13 D, or similar system as
approved by the. Gig Harbor Fire
Marshal may be used 05 an approved
alternative system)

Provide an automatic fire sprinkler
system per tho Uniform Building Code.

— Alternative fire protection shall bo submitted to the
Board of Appeals for approval, or be approved by the Gig
Harbor City Council during site plan review. Alternative
fire protection shall include one or any combination of the
following:

-Fire resistive ronstruction

4i) Two (2) hour area separation walls

-i«) One (1) hour exterior fire walls with
parapet:

A letter ' signed by the chief or
assistant chief of fire department stating that a
sufficient number of tanker trucks arc available
under normal circumstances to provide minimum
fire suppression for the development.

The abovo listed alternative fire protection measures
A

shall not bo considered if they were used in the original
calculations to determine required fire flow per Appendix
III A or if they were required by other sections of this code
or the Uniform Building Code.—The Gig Harbor Fire
Marshal's decision shall bo made in writing and shall
briefly explain the primary basis for the decision.

-(e) If at the end of five years, the purveyor shows intent to
comply in accordance with the approved plan but development in
the area has not been as expected so that the purveyor is not in fall
compliance, an extension of time may bo granted a water purveyor
based on unforeseen circumstances and approval by tho Gig
Harbor Fire Marshal and the Public Works Director.
extension of time shall not exceed five years.
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15.12.090 Amendment to Section 903.4.2, Uniform Fire Code. Section 903.4.2
of the Uniform Fire Code is amended as follows:

903.4.2 Required installations.

A* The location, number and type of fire hydrants connected to a water
supply capable of delivering the required fire flow shall be provided on
the public street or on the site of the premises or both to be protected as
required and approved by the chief city fire marsKa!. See Appendix III-B.
Appendix Ill-B is adopted^ by reference for use;within the city of" Gig

arbon

or replace water mains (water rnain'regair,efclucled}'shairbe; a
minimum #f eight (8") inches in diameter-fof/^ad-ends;,aEd sk:X4rt)
laches for circulating mains, proyided^tharforrdead-end. cui«de.«sacs^aB
eight" (8ff) incHinam need opJy extend to)he last^qtsired fe'h'ydr.an^iii<l
normal domestic'mains may be installed nhe^aiter, to- the'refining
ir^icJencesr^Hydrant leads"Jess than fifty (SO'JTffcetf is^J^*^1*'̂ 1**" ̂ ^
mimmumof^S^) inches in diameter/ A dead-end mai
acrosia street only for die purpose of serving a^drant slialL
capable.o?providing the required fire ^o\<bat;i||hafi^6|Ml^'ftVl
(6rV"inche5*Ndiameter. All mains shall have';hVdralits^aM/df£lee&"an^
3- .vA' ^ .. ^j. f^\ 'f. ^ , ,^ f^,&$*,vf-. * vfv. \->c •*'•>£•?&•.§§ •4't"'' '-''

tees;-'or valves; shall be required along^transmis^|o5L};paii]s*;-- A^Jsemce
COKpectio»/made'"to a transmission main may^^uireftJlltt'"^'^""'""** A"

s be-iristalled, pursuant to fable IX, Fire,Hydrant':

hydrants shall have not less than fiv£,£5ff} i
penings,(MVO) with two J2) two-and-one-half (M/2*) i
afid one -four-and-one-half (4-1/2") ^inch steamer; outlet
one-half (2-1/2") inch outlet ports and the steamer port outieE stall jfeave
National Standard Threads that correspond withjaacl m
|he fire department. Hydrants shall meet die Cit^of Gig
)^prks. Department Standards. All four-and-one-|alf-inch
pdr^ts shall have five (5") inch storz fittings.

shaU be an auxiliary gate valve installed to" permit the repair^
* J ^* ->-.•.'' •. *- .. •*

replacemejit pf the hydrants without disruptiori-bf water service*.

g

Inches above-the finished grade, and the bottom of-the
b^a'minirnura'of one (1") inch above finished grade.
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^"riexe''possible hydrants shall be Ibcated^ajfsYreet iafei^^idj^&tta^totaniio^SS
^<^V. -B-* X- J- ,., „ t f j •"•**.,* S ••'&*,* Sw '*^***?

<
> *<>"<& V' x"*

 S
~*|?£s *•• £

spflany tiydrant be more than three iiundre4f(300') f^,^oni^^ce:tttep^l^ejp^^
cf^any/lo£;except ^on dead-end cul-de-sae|Awi|h dwelHngs'pjtt^f^iiWlWftSil
£ft8*<***ti* exceeds six hundred ;(600'}°% feerf^nrjtlie center; o^&f;|nferseetlo^i^heSn5

-* ' a hydrant shalt.be loV^^^ejjitersebiq^iid^^^
'The hydrant(s) shall be?locafed threeshundreC(SGS*)/^
ntage from the^lastjot'Wtte^cul-de-sac, a«l";shatf'p6mptyiwM^fee

maximum" spacing requirements Hste'd above.

jr,"'" Commercial building requirements.

--^ "A, ^ All new commercial buildings and substantial a&erations^oradditioM"^
existing buildings shall/be ^provided witfejwater mainsfand.fire'hydr^t^^pabl^of
Applying ^ie required fire flow, Hydrams,ahd mains shall be or)efationa!^te btili^Mg
construction .commences. (Prior to bringmf-combustible materials to tfee^she,}

^"f/- B". '- Change of occupancy from,alower;tQ^a'
3J4J|obEa Building Code shall require thayheHlstin^bui
mams and fireJaydrams capable of supplying ie required

3v; rfC, " - Commercial buildings and a&&ions so located t!mjVpor8qit KfifeSaD
-.^.-.i^ ^ <' * *=* ; ,*x^ " '' -. '' 'v "" '*<^v**r >'- •.-.••*' ̂ <«-e-S."»"-x^^«S!-->w/ -.

9iml|i«n^red[ fi^y (150') Teet from a street=propefty HiTie as^ne^^fed:b^^^^^^^!l
sr^Wave jfeHsffeuended'td thein, with fir^iya^ts *'6apabI^j^^^^,tteS^®f
f iri- flow JH accordance with Appendix III-A^and III-BJof tne;tfniform^Fire^tft[erp

the city of Gig Harbor.

number of fire hydrants required shall be determmed^on an:
pj^iree honored (300'} feet, computed' on 'aa imaginary perimeter ihatls;paralfet;|o;Sji<|
fifty v<5D'}'feet'from the building or" group "of buildings: The nu^bero^QreJhy
required shall be increased by one for each story over two stories and basiinenf

", - E. The fire marshal shall determine the location of fire feydrants^ep^eidiR|; OS
ippography-and building location^ Hydrants- shall; be a^mimmumSpf l i f t y ; { 5 ' ^
building except when it is impractical due" to topography br property Ji

1) Fire flow criteria. Required fire flows- determined .fey "the; lire
marshal shall be based on criteria set' foreh%rAppendix;- ig-A
Code as currently adopted by the ciliy of Gig'Harbor.

EXCEPTIONS:
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shall not app]y to those project v&kh &ave= previously received
conform to the standards in effect at the timfc of installation) lot ad&p&ey

.of=water;o water supply in regards to fire flow ftoui &e CSfa of <lig Harbor as of Ote
' ; Of the ordinance codified in Ms section.

"I1y r̂e.qtt1r|ment shall not apply to those projects where it has liee** documented to &e
impractical £ue to topography, property lines or other site conditions and whe.fi alternate
j&e&ods of^rotecjion are provided as approved by the Fire-' Marshal;

%.- ffte-; location of hydrants shall be determined i>y the Gig Harbor Fire
Marshal.

L. The location of all water mains, fire hydrants, and valves to be installed
sha&be properly and accurately marked on identifiable plans of drawings,
which shall be prepared by a registered professional engineer* Two copies
of all plans or drawings shall be furnished to the Gig Harbor Fire Marshal
and jWic Worfes Director prior to installation.

M. After construction is completed, two copies of the "As Built" drawings
uhalfj be ilfed with the Gig Harbor Fke Marshal and PyNic Works
Director, as well as test results showing the amoam of tire flow at each
hydr&ntat 20p.s.L

K. ^Maintenance of Hydrants;

L ? Pierce County Fire District #5 will, after notitytsg the purveyor,
test hydrants for flow capability with proper notification to the
purveyor.

2. < The Gig Harbor Public Works Department will maintain exterior
working parts of hydrants above ground, iscWiag Jceeplng b&ish
and other physical obstructions from blocking access to, operation
of hydrants. Exception: Private hydrants shall be matelned m&
kept accessible by the property owner;

3. The tlre;department will check operation of :hydraES5" and "notify the
water authority of aay malfunction or leaimg -w$clj%ll1 requf e
corfectioit:

15.12.100 Amendment to Section 1003.2.8, Uniform Fire Code. Section 1003.2.8
of the Uniform Fire Code is amended as follows:

Section 1003.2.8. Group R, Division 1 Occupancies.
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Policy and Purpose. The city council finds- that automatic fire sprinkler
Systems are now technologically and economically viable and can help to
reduce the loss of live and property due to fire, and are tteeibte
reasonably necessary in order to protect the public health, safety 'and
welfare;

An automatic sprinkler system shall be installed throughout every
apartment house building classified as a,"Group R?;DivMo|ii_Occup.a^
whjcfj exceeds"5,000 square-feet or exceeds wo' (2) three or more stories
in height or containing -1-6- pp or more dwelling units, every congregate
residence three or more stories in height or having an occupant load of-30
or more, more, than 10, and every hotel and motel three or more stories
in height or containing 20 whlcfc contains six £6} or more guest rooms
Ce.g,T' Jor the purposes of this^ectLon, a structure with two £2) stories laid
abasement shall beconsidereeJ-as exceeding two Stories;}. Residential or
quick-response standard sprinkler heads shall be used in the dwelling unit
and guest room portions of the building. Ttie^atttO\ma^
system^ may.. _be installecL;li^ ;accprdance%,wrth'^^
WasMngtqir State Building'Gode' Standard ,N0V3S~3-Vfp^\a1ire^li^
buildings housing Group R^&ivislon 1 occupancie&7^hjchi;feyfo%;f>r^§^
stories in height In buildings^nbusing^pfbup
qyer^four; stones in heigh^lthe' sprinkler ̂
Accordance with the requirements 6f Umforra Building jQ^"deS
t^/Attlnifor|ri Building Co^CStandard 'J0^-'«;-**^^^>«
, -Sff^ • f • >• . ^ -t ^ j j . , -- , ,* • ,

buildings with-a-height to highest humanly-ccuie ' f lo i lTs; t teM
above lowest Are.department access. ;Foc m
separation walls shail not define separate buildings;

InstaOation Requifemehts,

Automatic sprinklers- to all hotels and motels
tested and approved within five years of th'e.effective date'of misf \ j rt** % f f •" -"-• '-P *••••'**

An automatic sprinkle/ system, in accordance,
' be required to beHnstalled

V-' , A building classiged as a Group R^t>ivisjr>n 1 (as deflect
|ri subsection"/B, of this section) ̂ ccu
Substantially remodeled or renovated* '"or

A building classified as a Orqup K- Divb|6ii i;op6ugagic
incurs a f ire -with substantial .damage,-
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- 3, !j In the event there 1$ a conflict between aits^pwisioas of
$e<j£&a and the provisions of the last adp£ted,LC;BtQ.
Building Code or &e Uniform Fire Code, **t» mote

protection) provisions shall

15.12.110 Amendment to Section 1007.2.9.1.1, Uniform Fire Code. Section
1007.2.9.1.1 of the Uniform Fire Code is amended as follows:

Section 1007.2.9.1.1. General. Group R Occupancies shall be provided with
fire alarm systems in accordance with Section 1007.2.9. Group R, Division 1
Occupancies shall be provided with a manual and automatic fire alarm system hi
apartment houses three or more stories in height, or two or more Stories m height

or containing gioi^^g -H> | or more dwelling units, and every
is hotels- three or. more stories in height or
containing 20 or more guesr rooms and in congregate residences three or more
stories in height or having an occupant load of 20 or more. See also Section
1007.2.12. &$v$$&tojstid communication system shall 6

XJecdj^indes. focatedln Chlgh-rise^buildmg*

EXCEPTIONS:

1 . A manual fire alarm system need not be provided in buildings not
over two stories in height when all individual dwelling units and
contiguous attic and crawl spaces are separated from each other
and public or common areas by at least one-hour fire-resistive
occupancy separations and each individual dwelling unit or guest
room has an exit directly to a public way, exit court or yard|
exterior stairway or exterior exit balcony.

2. A separate fire alarm system need not be provided in buildings
which are protected throughout by an approved supervised fire
sprinkler system installed in accordance with U,B,C. Standard No*
9-1 and having a local alarm to notify all occupants.

Abrm systems for Group R, Division i Occupancies having interior eotddojrs
^equired exit for an occupant load of ten or more sfeaO consist of, not

an spproved and listed system-type smoke detector instiled witfiin &ieh
corridors inlccordaaee wfcb the manufacturers instructions, When activated, s«ort
detectors shii initiate an alarm audible throughout the building.

Tfc^ fire aiafm system for Group R( Division 1 Occupancies: other than those
specified above $Mi be provided with, manual sending s&tlo&s or

prdfectjQji In location as required by the city fire marshal.
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!?S f̂̂

^IgeTdeteetors sltall beinsSikd on the ceiling or wall of suc^gM^\a<icorpanc^
f *\T ''S.-SxoK -̂̂ '̂ "1' % ̂  ^ % ^ >' ^ ^ <•?••. f v f •. •. &•. ^ •"*.** ."• % •& *. **f f,f % t̂"-1 '^v^-^-,<"x

5^^to;manpta0furer"5 Installation instructions^and;-when^activated, shairiiijtMeb
^H,alann which;is audJhfelhroughoiit the buildingl

purpose of this. Section, area;separatioft;watts shal I;-rk>t; define- separate

B»& existing dwelling nmt or guest room shWbe^royided with>pproVed snidce
letecjtors; A smqke.detector shall bejnpHnte<^ QtUthe ceiHRg^o^wal! ,af"ajy$iht
c^s^ly/located^tlie^rridpr or area giving accesrto rod |̂js^ofd^slee^ig
i>mposgf .AddilioBalJdetectqrs shall be centrally located pn thrc^ling^of^e;!^^
frooin (aad_s!eBping;rp6ins, ^here 'sleepingrrooms\are on^r^
^eieotot^ha]! be^laced"^t;the center 'of the ceilKg'difect[yuabpye
'&&$ detectors shall He-; located in 'accordance ^with^appray
•'",.'>•,,. «. •• ' •• ^ J -- -•-• ^ ^ • - -. •• •- ^ •>•- -- i-. ff •• * * J->-.

|nstrycCif>ns and-is^-coiiformance with the^Umfonii Buildm
When actuated, the- detector shall provide an alarm In the dwlH%,irnit;or |̂ais|

: Smoke detectors shall receive'"their
' •

,, ^ agents
|eteSto ;̂̂ pch';are'--not'' wired to tlie -primary rniilding^wirifigj^and shall-Jgl^il
^w"|Jril6ke detector^ with approved wiring to comply with ̂ ^ t l q '
MdE&"|tion'"of cotpjpliafice shall be sent to;die Gig Harbor, building

15.12.120 Establishment of limits of districts in which storage of compressed natural
gas is to be prohibited. The limits referred to in Section 5204.5.2 of the Uniform Fire
Code, in which storage of compressed natural gas is prohibited, are established and shall
apply to all areas in which the Uniform Fire Code is in force; provided, however, that
the office of the fire marshal may issue a special permit for such storage, where there
appears in its judgment to be no undue danger to persons or property and where such
storage would not be in conflict with other city codes.

15.12.130 Establishment of limits of districts in which storage of explosives and
blasting agents is to be prohibited. The limits referred to in Section 7701.7.2 of the
Uniform Fire Code, in which storage of explosives and blasting agents is prohibited, are
established and shall apply to all areas in which the Uniform Fire Code is in force;
provided, however, that the office of the fire marshal may issue a special permit for such
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storage, where there appears in its judgment to be no undue danger to persons or
property and where such storage would not be in conflict with other city codes.

15.12.140 Establishment of limits of districts in which storage of flammable or
combustible liquids in outside aboveground tanks is to be prohibited. The limits
referred to in Section 7902.2.2.1 and 7904.2.5.4.2 of the Uniform Fire Code, in which
storage of flammable or combustible liquids is restricted are hereby established and shall
apply to all areas in which the Uniform Fire Code is in force; provided, however, that
the office of the fire marshal may issue a special permit for such storage, where there
appears in its judgment to be no undue danger to persons or property and where such
storage would not be in conflict with other city codes.

15.12.150 Establishment of limits in which bulk storage of liquefied petroleum gas
is to be restricted. The limits referred to in Section 8204.2 of the Uniform Fire Code,
in which bulk storage of liquefied petroleum gas is restricted, are hereby established and
shall apply to all areas in which the Uniform Fire Code is in force; provided, however,
that the office of the fire marshal may issue a special permit for such storage, where
there appears in its judgment to be no undue danger to persons or property and where
such storage would not be in conflict with other Gig Harbor city codes.

15.12.160 Amendment to Section 8504, Uniform Fire Code. Section 8504 of the Uniform
Fire Code is amended as follows:

Section 8504 - Abatement of Electrical Hazards. When electrical hazards are
identified, measures to abate such conditions shall be taken. Identified hazardous
electrical conditions in permanent wiring or temporary wiring corrected in cooperation
with the authority enforcing the Electrical Code. "The Washington &a& Divisioit #f D&or
arid industries rrmst provide alt necessary electrical inspections, within the €&y df Oig
Harbor to Identify any electrical hazards as defined "by the Washington State BleeOdcal
Code, SucMnspeetions must include, but are not limited to:

A, underground work prior to cover;

B. roughing In wiring prior to cover;

C final -prior to occupancy; and,

D. other*, requested inspections when a hazard has been identified b? j&e Gig
Harbpr Fire Marshal.

Electrical wiring, devices, appliances and other equipment which are modified or
damaged and constitute an electrical shock or fire hazard shall not be used.
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15.12.170 Amendment to Section 1.2, Appendix ffl-C, Uniform Fire Code.
Section 1.2, Appendix III-C of the Uniform Fire Code is amended as follows:

1.2 Testing Personnel. The tests established by Appendix III-C shall be
conducted by a person qualified to perform the full testing procedure for the
particular system or device being tested. Tfce owner shall bear &e costof sseh*

15.12.180 Amendments to Section 6.3, Appendix H-C Uniform Fire Code.
Section 6.3, Appendix II-C of the Uniform Fire Code is amended as follows:

6.3 Access and Water Supply. Piers and wharves shall be provided with fire
apparatus access roads and water-supply systems with on-site fire hydrants when
required by the chief. Such roads and water systems shall be provided and
maintained in accordance with Sections 902.2 and 903. The •minimum Hre How
at each hose station shall be 500 gpm at 20 psi (65 gpm at 100 psl or $$ gpm $t
$0 psi).

EXCEPTION: A fire flow analysis in eonformance to the 1974 ISO GaMe or
m NFPA-approve<i laemod of gnatysis may be submitted to &e Fire Mars&al M
approval,

[See printed copy of Appendix A, Section #15.12.090; fig. 15.12.090 attached]

Section 9_. Chapter 15.20 of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code is hereby repealed.

Section 10. Chapter 15.24 of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code is hereby repealed.

Section 11. Chapter 15.28 of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code is hereby repealed.

Section 12. Chapter 15.36 of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code is hereby repealed.

Section 13. A new chapter 15.36 is hereby added to the Gig Harbor Municipal Code,

to read as follows:

Chapter 15.36
MOVEMENT OF BUILDINGS

Sections:
15.36.010 Definitions.
15.36.020 Permit - Required.

• 15.36.030 Permit - Application.
15.36.040 Application - Fee.
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15.36.050 Application - Insurance.
15.36.060 Application - Deposit for expenses.
15.36.070 Application - Cash deposit or surety bond.
15.36.080 Permit - Denial.
15.36.090 Appeal procedure.
15.36.100 Duties of permittee.
15.36.110 Fees and deposits.
15.36.120 Moving route designated.
15.36.130 Inspection.
15.36.140 Enforcement.
15.36.150 Violation - Penalty.

15.36.010 Definitions. For the purpose of this chapter the following terms, phrases,
words, and their derivations shall have the meaning given in this section:

A. "Building" means a structure as defined in the Uniform Building Code.

B. "Building inspector" means the person appointed as the building official/fire
marshal for the city of Gig Harbor, or his/her designee.

15.36.020 Permit - Required. No person, corporation, firm or organization shall move
any building over along or across any public highway, street, or alley in the city without
first obtaining a permit from the City.

15.36.030 Permit - Application. A person seeking a permit under this chapter shall
file an application with the city Planning and Building Department upon forms provided
by the city. The application shall set forth:

A. A description of the building(s) to be moved, including dimensions and condition
of exterior and interior;

B. A legal description of the lot from which the building is to be moved, if located
in the city;

C. A legal description of the lot to which the building is to be moved, if located in
the city;

D. The route over which the building is to be moved;

E. Proposed moving date and hours;

F. Any additional information required by the building inspector or the chief of
police.
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15.36.040 Application - Fee. Application for a permit shall be accompanied by a fee
of $20.00 for each building proposed to be moved. Such fee shall be determined by the
Council pursuant to Chapter 3.40 GHMC,

15.36.050 Application - Insurance. The applicant shall show proof of liability
insurance in an amount determined by the public works director, based upon the
estimated property damage and liability risk. A copy of an insurance certificate shall be
filed with the application and shall name the city of Gig Harbor as an additional named
insured. The City reserves the right to require a complete copy of the insurance policy.

15.36.060 Application - Deposit for expenses. Upon receipt of an application, the
Public Works Director shall estimate the expense to remove and replace any city property
to accommodate the moving of a building(s). Prior to the issuance of a permit, the Public
Works Director shall require the applicant to deposit a sum of money equal to twice the
estimated expense.

15.36.100 Duties of permittee. The holder of a building moving permit(s) shall:

A. Use Designated Streets. Move a building only over streets designated for such
use in the written permit;

B. Notification of Revised Moving Time. Notify the building inspector in writing of
a desired change in moving date and hours as proposed in the application;

C. Notification of Damage. Notify the building inspector in writing of any and all
damage done to property belonging to the City or other property within 24 hours
after the damage or injury has occurred;

D. Display Lights. Cause red lights to be displayed during the nighttime on every
side of the building, while standing on a street, in such manner as to warn the
public of the obstruction, and shall at all times erect and maintain barricades
across the streets in such manner as to protect the puolic from damage or injury
by reason of the removal of the building;

E. Street Occupancy Period. Remove the building from the city streets after 24 hours
of such occupancy, unless an extension is granted by the building inspector;

F. Comply with Governing Law. Within six months from the date of issuance of
the permit, comply with the city building, fire and zoning codes, and all other
applicable ordinances and laws upon relocating the building in the city including
the building and electrical code requirements as set forth in RCW 19.27.180;
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G. Pay Expense of Officer. Pay the expense of a traffic officer ordered by the
building inspector to accompany the movement of the building to protect the
public from injury;

H. Clear Old Premises. If the original building site was located within the City of
Gig Harbor, the applicant shall remove all rubbish and materials and fill all
excavations to existing grade at the original building site so that the premises are
left in a safe and sanitary condition;

I. Notify Utility and Transportation Companies. Notify each utility or public
transportation company of any of its property that may be encountered in the
moving route.

15.36.110 Fees and deposits.

A. Return upon Non-issuance. Upon the refusal of the building inspector to issue a
permit, the Public Works Director shall return to the applicant all deposits and
bonds, but the permit fee shall be non-refundable.

B. Return upon Allowance for Expense. After the building has been removed, the
Public Works Director shall prepare a written statement of all expenses incurred
in removing and replacing all property belonging to the city, and all material used
in the making of the removal and replacement together with a statement of all
damage caused to or inflicted upon property belonging to the City. The Public
Works Director shall return to the applicant all deposits after deduction of a sum
sufficient to pay for all of the cost and expenses and for all damage done to
property of the city by reason of the removal of the building.

15.36.120 Moving route designated. The building inspector shall designate the streets
over which the building may be moved. The building inspector shall have the list
approved by the police department. In making their determinations, the building inspector
and the police department shall act to assure maximum safety to persons and property in
the city and to minimize congestion and traffic hazards on public streets.

15.36.130 Inspection. The building inspector shall inspect the building(s) and the
applicant's equipment to determine if the standards for issuance are met.

15.36.140 Enforcement.

A. Enforcing Officers. The public works director, building official/fire marshal and
the police department shall enforce and carry out the requirements of this chapter.

• B. Permittee Liable for Expense Above Deposit. The permittee shall be liable for
any expense, damages or costs in excess of deposited amounts or securities, and
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the city attorney shall prosecute an action against the permittee in a court
of competent jurisdiction for the recovery of such excessive amounts.

C. Original Premises Left Unsafe. If the original building site was located within the
City of Gig Harbor, and the property has been left in an unsafe condition, the
City shall notify the property owner and require abatement or restoration to a safe
condition. If the property owner fails to take such action, the City may proceed
to do the work necessary to leaving the original premises in a safe and sanitary
condition, and the cost thereof shall be charged against the general deposit.

15.36.080 Permit - Denial. The building official/fire marshal shall deny a permit
if:

A. Any application requirement or any fee or deposit requirement has not been
complied with;

B. The building is too large to move without endangering persons or property in the
city;

C. The building is in such a state of deterioration or disrepair or is otherwise so
structurally unsafe that it could not be moved without endangering persons and
property in the city;

D. The building is structurally unsafe or unfit for the purpose for which moved, if
the removal location is in the city;

E. The applicant's equipment is unsafe and that persons and property would be
endangered by its use;

F. Zoning Code or other ordinances would be violated by the building in its new
location.

15.36.090 Appeal procedure. An applicant may appeal to the city hearing examiner
by filing a written notice of appeal in accordance with Section #15.06.030 of the Gig
Harbor Municipal Code with the Building Official/Fire Marshal within 10 days following
notice from the Building Official/Fire Marshal.

15.36.150 Violation - Penalty. Violation of any portion of this chapter except
section 15.36.040 is an infraction and subject to a penalty of $1,000 as provided in
GHMC 1.16.010D.

Section 14. Severabilitv. If any section, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance
should be held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or
unconstitutionality shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of any other section, sentence, clause
or phrase of this ordinance.
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Section 15. Copies of the 1994 editions of the Uniform Building Code, the Uniform Fire
Code, the Uniform Mechanical Code and the Washington Admhlistrative Code chapters 51-26, 51-30,
51-32, 51-34 and 51-35, as adopted by reference in this ordinance, are hereby filed with this ordinance
with the City Clerk.

Section 16. Effective Pate. This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force on June
30, 1995. Publication of an approved summary consisting of the title shall be provided by the City
Clerk in the City of Gig Harbor newspaper of record.

APPROVED:

Gretchen A. Wilbert, Mayor
ATTEST/AUTHENTICATED:

Mark E. Hoppen, City Administrator

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY:

BY

FILED WITH THE CITY CLERK: 6/12/95
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL:
PUBLISHED:
EFFECTIVE DATE:
ORDINANCE NO.
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City of Gig Harbor. The ''Maritime City.'''
3105 JUDSON STREET

GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON 98335
(206)851-8136

TO: COUNCILMEMBERS, AND RAY
FROM: MAYOR GRETCHEN WILBER
SUBJECT: REAPPOINTMENT OF THE

PLANNING COMMISSION
DATE: JUNE 19, 1995

MORE, PLANNING DIRECTOR

A MALICH MUELLER TO THE

INTRODUCTION
Theresa Malich Mueller has served the city well as a member of the Planning Commission and has
consented to a reappointment to a second term. A term is for six years .

RECOMMENDATION
Reappointment of Theresa Malich Mueller to the Gig Harbor Planning Commission,





City of Gig Harbor. The ''Maritime City,7'
3105 JUDSON STREET

GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON 98335
(206)851-8136

TO: MAYOR WILBERT, CITY COUNCIL
FROM: MARK HOPPEN, CITY ADMINISTRATOR'
SUBJECT: WESTSIDE PROFESSIONAL PARK SEWER REQUEST
DATE: JUNE 19,1995

INFORMATION/BACKGROUND
Mr. Arnie Marthaei and Mr. Ken Kirk are requesting 6.45 ERUs of sewer capacity for six
buildings on their proposed business park site on Olympic Drive N.W. Buildings on the site
range in size from 2,560 sf to 6,400 sf. The estimated consumption rate based on existing data,
as approved by the City Engineer, is 1489.95 gallons per day. A three year commitment of
sewer capacity at 15% results in a capacity commitment payment of $1630.24. This property has
been assessed for ULID #2, as indicated in the letter from the applicants.

The site has completed Pierce County Hearings Examiner review (both the initial review, a
reconsideration, and the final decision). Both City of Gig Har bor Public Works and Planning
Departments report that the Westside Professional Park site plan is in substantial compliance
with City of Gig Harbor public works and land use standards.

A complete packet of findings, conclusions, and decisions relating to this project is in the yellow
folder in the Council in-basket.

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
Grants of sewer for similar development have been granted to the nearby HIFIC Center, also a
participant in ULID #2. This area is not served by city water. As per GHMC 13.32.060 (C), "the
connection fee will be adjusted after the first year of operation of the establishment to reflect
actual flow usage in the event the flows were underestimated."

FISCAL CONSIDERATIONS
Extensions to the ULID #2 service area, fiscally speaking, have the same effect on the city as any
outside extension which connects into ULID #1. The 1.5 outside multiplier on the sewer rate is
in effect.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the extension of 6.45 ERUs of sewer to Mr. Kirk and Mr. Matthai for the
Westside Professional Park.



WESTSIDE PROFESSIONAL PARK
GIG HARBOR, WA 98335

Mr. Mark Hoppen
P. 0. Box 145
Gig Harbor, WA 98335

Mr. Hoppen:

We hereby request approval to sign a contract with Gig Harbor for
6.45 ERU's for the Westside Professional Park on Olympic Drive.

This project has been through the PAC and referred to Pierce County
by our Engineering and Survey firm.

The Pierce County Public Works and Utilities Department cannot
approve the proposed formal plat prior to written confirmation
from the City of Gig Harbor, stating that all lots within the plat
and all requirements necessary to provide sewer service are satis-
fied.

In anticipating the need for sewers, we granted the City a 20 foot
easement, approximately 1200 feet long, for sewers. Subsequent to
this, the sewer lines were installed and are in place.

In addition, we are participating in LID #99902-1028 for an initial
amount of $23,913.43. To date, we have paid, in a timely manner,
$18,333.99 including interest at 8.5%, leaving a princiapl balance
of $13,664.83.

Until such time as we receive the Sewer Availability Letter from the
City, we cannot proceed further toward obtaining County Approval.

Your favorable action at the earliest possible time will be appre-
ciated.

Sincerely,

Kenneth J. K#£k, J Arnold S. Matthaei

Kenneth J. Kirk Jr.
1410 Cascade Place
Gig Harbor, WA 98332

Res.
Off

851-2004
851-9134

Arnold S. Matthaei
6883 Starboard Lane
Gig Harbor, WA 98335

Res. 851-3612
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120 unit Apartment House

Variety of Offices

Parker Paint

Harbor Tires

iBridgeway Realty

Frisco Freeze

;. Kentucky Fried

Harbor Deli

Safeway

Soot Realty

. r1—«
Washington Mutual

Harbor Plaza Shopping Center
~eag~n Save
Ernst plus variety of
other shops

Sea-First Bank

SW 17 T 21 N R 2E



The REVISED Preliminary Plat of

Park
A Commercial Subdivision
A Portion of the SouLh*e*t Quarter it Section 17. Township 21 r*orth. Ran^c 2 East W.M.

SITE DATA
WATER: Stroh' s Water Company
SEWER: City of Gig Harbor
POWER: Peninsula Light Company
PHONE: Telephone Utilities of WA
ZONING: Residential Environment
PAVEMENTS: 34,587 sf (25%)
PARKING: 70 spaces [65 required)
STRUCTURES: 18.496 sf (13%)
USEABLE FLOOR AREA: Office = 25,792 sf
TOTAL COVERAGE: 53,083 sf (38%)
OPEN SPACE: 85,872 sf/ 1.97 acres (62%)
TOTAL SITE: 3.19 acres [138,955 sf)

Lot 1 -26,831
Lot 2 - 23.527
Lot 3-24,113
Lot 4-21,149
Lot 5-21,920
Lot 6 - 20,857

LOT DATA
sf (2,560 sf Offices)
sf (5,632 sf Offices)
sf {3,200sf Offices)
sf'(4,000 sf Offices)
sf (4,000 sf Offices)
sf (6,400sf Offices) Ritchey

OWNER /DEVELOPER
Arnie Matthaei/Ken Kirk
3118 Harborview Drive
Gig Harbor, WA 98335
851-9134

NORTH

0 S3 50 78 100

NOT to Scale

SURVEYOR CERTIFICATE
1 hereby certify that this preliminary plat was prepared In
accordance with the requirements of RCW 58.17 and the
Pierce County Subdivision Code.

McCormick

Thomas L. Rerth; PLS *19628

TLK Land Surveyors
1508 East Pioneer; Suite C
Puyallup, WA 98371 531-5584

Date

SEAL

Doyle

Subdivision. Development & Design, Inc.
3505 Grandview Street
Gig Harbor, WA 98332 851-6451
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Hj:id3 FROM THORNTON LAND SLIRU TO

Pierce County •"-:;> !-'
.>r:vii;

85171^6 P. Oo

Public Works and Utilises

Gravelly Lake PJaza
9118 Gravelly Lake Drive S W.
Tacoma, Washington 9&499-319Q
(206)593-4050* FAX (206) 582-9146

March 21,1995
U-39548

1995

>. TRENT, p.e.-
:'-• ' Director

Thornton Land Siaveying, lac.
P.O. Box 249 ' < • ' " -
Gig Harbor, Washington 98335

Subject: Westside Professional P^k'Fbim&Plat Locartfed
Section 17, Township 21 NoiSiJ Kange 2 East V,
Parcel Numfor: 02-21-17^-0^5^^

" / " - - - . - ' - - ' ' • ' ; «- ^

Pierce1 ODiinty Public Works and Utiliti
.' •' "7;l';>:-:.1^-':"'.iV/."-''.:^-":':>"-'

completed ra^^^^f.

Tliis department cannot approve the propos^ foSiM^lat prior to; receipt^fj^
from te City of (Hg Harbor -which states:thai"Ji5tter all lots: -withiiijthis

confirmation

i>rovided with'sanitary sewer service or that tHe Ci§; ̂ kiiowledges that tipdii
plat that all lots: as shown will1 be eligtlbl^ fo^y$|iUding permits and; "
necessary to provide samtary.sfewer service&e s4SSpfed. ; . .,;

If you have any questions, plea^,contact our offi^at-{206) 593-4050.|î ;;J;̂ } _";..: -

^cetgly^^-':fl-^j.;^ 0 -""fc^ • '^^":P&?-;^ • ':;^vMJr::-;>:\-':.

e i^cordin'gof this
reqxnrements

Bngineer I 'I- •>

^-^Sf

'^^m^l-:$:''~
:^'r:('^..i'f:^:\

Administrative Services
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CITY OF GIG HARBOR - UTILITIES SERVICE APPLICATION

Application No. , Parcel No. O'l-Zi- /7- g>- pgs Date

Applicant rt^mf- /^fcfj^ul - AW- ^'^ , Phone #_

-5

Mailing Address

STORM WATER CALCULATION:

Impervious Area (Sq.Ft.) Calculation Units

Connection/Service ADDRESS OR LOCATION:
Subdivision , Lot No.
Date of Hook-Up
Account No.

fit
, Meter No. _

., Meter Location
., Size ., Rate

WATER SYSTEM HOOK-UP & METER INSTALLATION CHARGES:
-

,{X)
-

Meter
Size

3/4"

1"

1-1/2"

2"

Over 2"

Capacity
Factor(s)

1

1.6

3.33

5.33

(3)

Hook-Up Fee
(Inside City Limits)

$1,185.00

$1 ,970.00

$3,930.00

$6,290.00

(3)$

Hook-Up Fee
(Outside City)

$1,777.50

$2,955.00

$5,895.00

$9,435.00

(3)$

Meter
Charge

$300.00

$350.00

(2)$

(2)$

(3)$

Total
Fees

$

$

$

$

$

WATER SYSTEM HOOK-UP & METER INSTALLATION CHARGE: $

OTHER CHARGES: (See Note 2)

Street Boring

Open Street Cut

Refundable As-Built P

Notes: (1 ) If project i
(2) Time a M
(3) NegotiabI

$10.00 /Foot

$ 20.00 / Foot

an Deposit

s outside the city limits, the hoc
aterialPlus10%
i

k-up fee is (1 .5) times that shown above.

$

$

$

$

S



BASIC SEWER SYSTEM CONNECTION FEE:

Zone A

$ 685.00

Zone B, C, D

$1,685.00

Other

$ 2,365.00

#OfERU'S * Total Fee

$ .00

* Equivlaent Residential Unit Calculation for non-residential service:

f ERU'sper SJJL
Class o Service Conversion rate for appropriate unit (sq. ft., seats, students, etc.) Number of units Equivalent ERU's

SPECIAL CHARGES:

Check
(X)

" -• • •" — "'

Type of Fee (1)

Encroachment Permit Application & Fee

Sewer Stub Inspection Fee

House Stub Inspection Fee ($25 in city / $37.50 out)

As-Built Plans Deposit (Refundable)

Late Comers Agreement Fee

Fee

$ 15.00

$125.00

$

$150.00

$

Note: (1) Single Family Residence only (See Public Works Department for Multi-Family and Commercial)

TOTAL SEWER SYSTEM FEES PAID: $

TOTAL FEES PAID WITH THIS APPLICATION: $

Application is hereby made by the undersigned property owner or his agent for all water and/or sewer service required or used for
any purpose at the above property address for which I agree to pay in advance and in accordance with existing ordinances and regulations of
the city. Following estimated charges, the exact charges will be determined and are payable immediately upon completion of the installation.

I further agree that all rates and charges for water, sewer and/or storm service to the above property shall be paid in accordance
with the existing ordinances and regulations of the city or any ordinances or regulations adopted hereafter. I agree to comply with the water,
sewer and storm drainage service existing ordinances/regulations of the city or any such ordinances/regulations adopted hereafter.

I understand that the city will use all reasonable effort to maintain uninterrupted service, but reserves the right to terminate the water
and/or sewer service at any time without notice for repairs, extensions, non payment of rates or any other appropriate reason and assumes no
liability for any damage as a result of interruption of service from any cause whatsoever.

I understand that the city shall maintain ownership in such water meters installed by the city and the city shall be responsible for
providing reasonable and normal maintenance to such meters. Damage to meters, boxes, and fittings will be repaired by the city's public
works department. The cost of such repair work shall be borne by the contractor or the owner of the property.

TO BE COMPLETED BY STAFF ONLY:

Receipt No. Fees Paid Date Receipted By

REVIEWED BY:

Building P.W Director P.W. Supervisor Utility

5/4/95:FN:\USERS\STEVE\FORMS\HOOK-UP.9S2
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WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO:
City of Gig Harbor
Administrative Assistant
3105 Judson Street

Gig Harbor, WA 98335

UTILITY EXTENSION, CAPACITY AGREEMENT
AND AGREEMENT WAIVING RIGHT TO PROTEST LID

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into on this day of , 1995, between the City
of Gig Harbor, Washington, hereinafter referred to as the "City", and Arnie Matthai and Ken
Kirk , hereinafter referred to as "the Owner".

WHEREAS, the Owner is the owner of certain real property located in Pierce County which
is legally described as set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by this
reference as though set forth in full, and

WHEREAS, the Owner's property is not currently within the City limits of the City, and

WHEREAS, the Owner desires to connect to the City water and sewer utility system,
hereinafter referred to as "the utility," and is willing to allow connection only upon certain terms
and conditions in accordance with Title 13 of the Gig Harbor Municipal code, as now enacted
or hereinafter amended, NOW, THEREFORE,

FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION OF the mutual benefits and conditions hereinafter
contained, the parties agree as follows:

1. Warranty of Title. The Owner warrants that he/she is the Owner of the property
described in Exhibit "A" and is authorized to enter into this Agreement.

2. Extension Authorized. The City hereby authorizes the Owner to extend service to
Owner's property from the existing utility line which parallels Olympic Drive NW (street
or right-of-way) at the following location:

Olympic Drive NW

3. Costs. Owner will pay all costs of designing, engineering and constructing the extension.
All construction shall be done to City standards and according to plans approved by the City's
Public Works Director. Any and all costs incurred by the City in reviewing plans and inspecting
construction shall be paid for by the Owner.

4. Sewer Capacity Commitment. The City agrees to provide to the Owner sewer utility
service and hereby reserves to the Owner the right to discharge to the City's sewerage system
(6.45 ERUsI 1489.95 gallons per day average flow. These capacity rights are allocated

only to the Owner's system as herein described. Any addition to this system must first be
approved by the City. Capacity rights acquired by the Owner pursuant to this agreement shall
not constitute ownership by the Owner of any facilities comprising the City sewerage system.



The City agrees to reserve to the Owner this capacity for a period of 36 months ending on
June 22, 1998 , provided this agreement is signed and payment for sewer capacity is

commitment received within 45 days after City Council approval of extending sewer capacity to
the Owner's property. Sewer capacity shall not be committed beyond a three year period.

5. Capacity Commitment Payment. The Owner agrees to pay the City the sum of $ 1630.24
to reserve the above specified time in accordance with the schedule set forth below.

Commitment period Percent (%) of Connection Fee
One year Five percent (5%)
Two years Ten percent (10%)

- Fifteen percent.

In no event, however, shall the Owner pay the City less than five hundred dollars ($500) for
commitment for sewer reserve capacity. In the event the Owner has not made connection to the
City's utility system by the date set forth above, such capacity commitment shall expire and the
Owner shall forfeit one hundred percent (100%) of this capacity commitment payment to cover
the City's administrative and related expenses.

In the event the Pierce County Boundary Review Board should not approve extension of the
City's sewer system prior to the extension of the commitment period, the Owner shall be entitled
to a full refund (without interest) from the City of the capacity agreement.

6. Extension of Commitment Period. In the event the Owner chooses to permanently
reserve sewer capacity by paying the entire connection fee for the number of equivalent
residential units desired to be reserved before the expiration date set forth above, the Owner shall
be responsible for paying each year for the sewer utility system's depreciation based on the
following formula: (Owner's reserved capacity divided by the total plant capacity times the
annual budgeted depreciation of the sewer facilities.)

7. Permits - Easements. Owner shall secure and obtain, at Owner's sole cost and expense
any necessary permits, easements and licenses to construct the extension, including, but not
limited to, all necessary easements, excavation permits, street use permits, or other permits
required by state, county and city governmental departments including the Pierce County Public
Works Department, Pierce County Environmental Health Department, State Department of
Ecology, Pierce County Boundary Review Board, and City of Gig Harbor Public Works
Department.

8. Turn Over of Capital Facilities. If the extension of utility service to Owner's property
involves the construction of water or sewer main lines, pump stations, wells, and/or other city
required capital facilities, the Owner agrees to turn over and dedicate such facilities to the City,
at no cost, upon the completion of construction and approval and acceptance of the same by the
City. As a prerequisite to such turn over and acceptance, the Owner will furnish to the City the
following;



A. As built plans or drawings in a form acceptable to the City Public Works
Department;

B. Any necessary easements, permits or licenses for the continued operation,
maintenance, repair or reconstruction of such facilities by the City, in a form
approved by the City Attorney;

C. A bill of sale in a form approved by the City Attorney; and

D. A bond or other suitable security in a form approved by the City Attorney and in an
amount approved by the City Public Works Director, ensuring that the facilities will
remain free from defects in workmanship and materials for a period of 2 year(s).

9. Connection Charges. The Owner agrees to pay the connection'charges, in addition to any
costs of construction as a condition of connecting to the City utility system at the rate schedules
applicable at the time the Owner requests to actually connect his property to the system. Any
commitment payment that has not been forfeited shall be applied to the City's connection charges.
Should the Owner not initially connect 100% of the Sewer Capacity Commitment, the Capacity
Commitment payment shall be credited on a pro-rated percentage basis to the connection charges
as they are levied.

10. Service Charges. In addition to the charges for connection, the Owner agrees to pay for
utility service rendered according to the rates for services applicable to properties outside the city
limits as such rates exist, which is presently at 150% the rate charged to customers inside city
limits, or as they may be hereafter amended or modified.

11. Annexation. Owner understands that annexation of the property described on Exhibit
"A" to the City will result in the following consequences:

A. Pierce County ordinances, resolutions, rules and regulations will cease to apply to
the property upon the effective date of annexation;

B. City of Gig Harbor ordinances, resolutions, rules and regulations will begin to apply
to the property upon the effective date of annexation;

C. Governmental services, such as police, fire and utility service, will be provided to the
property by the City of Gig Harbor upon the effective date of annexation;

D. The property may be required to assume all or any portion of the existing City of
Gig Harbor indebtedness, and property tax rates and assessments applicable to the
property may be different from those applicable prior to the effective date of
annexation;

E. Zoning and land use regulations applicable to the property after annexation may be
different from those applicable to the property prior to annexation; and



F. All or any portion of the property may be annexed and the property may be annexed
in conjunction with, or at the same time as, other property in the vicinity.

With full knowledge and understanding of these consequences of annexation and with full
knowledge and understanding of Owner's decision to forego opposition to annexation of the
property to the City of Gig Harbor, Owner agrees to sign a petition for annexation to the City
of the property described on Exhibit A as provided in RCW 35.14.120, as it now exists or as it
may hereafter be amended, at such time as the Owner is requested by the City to do so. The
Owner also agrees and appoints the Mayor of the City as Owner's attorney-in-fact to execute an
annexation petition on Owner's behalf in the event that Owner shall fail or refuse to do so and
agrees that such signature shall constitute full authority from the Owner for annexation as if
Owner had signed the petition himself. Owner further agrees not to litigate, challenge or in any
manner contest, annexation to the City. This Agreement shall be deemed to be continuing, and
if Owner's property is not annexed for whatever reason, including a decision by the City not to
annex, Owner agrees to sign any and all subsequent petitions for annexations. In the event that
any property described on Exhibit "A" is subdivided into smaller lots, the purchasers of each
subdivided lot shall be bound by the provisions of this paragraph.

12. Land Use. The Owner agrees that any development or redevelopment of the property
described on Exhibit "A" shall meet the following conditions after execution of Agreement:

A. The use of the property will be restricted to uses allowed in the following City
zoning district at the time of development or redevelopment. (Check One):

Single Family Residential Multiple Family Residential
Commercial Industrial

X Business

B. The development or redevelopment shall comply with all requirements of the City
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Zoning Code, Building Regulations, and City Public
Works Standards for similar zoned development or redevelopment in effect in the
City at the time of such development or redevelopment. The intent of this section
is that future annexation of the property to the City of Gig Harbor shall result in a
development which does conform to City standards.

13. Liens. The Owner understands and agrees that delinquent payments under this
agreement shall constitute a lien upon the above described property. If the extension is for sewer
service, the lien shall be as provided in RCW 35.67.200, and shall be enforced in accordance with
RCW 35.67.220 through RCW 35.67.280, all as now enacted or hereafter amended. If the
extension is for water service, the lien shall be as provided in RCW 35.21.290 and enforced as
provided in RCW 35.21.300, all as currently enacted or hereafter amended.

14. Termination for Non-Compliance. In the event Owner fails to comply with any term
or condition of this Agreement, the City shall have the right to terminate utility service to the
Owner's property in addition to any other remedies available to it.



15. Waiver of Right to Protest LID. Owner acknowledges that the entire property legally
described in Exhibit "A" would be specially benefited by the following improvements to the utility
(specify):

Owner agrees to sign a petition for the formation of an LID or ULID for the specified improvements
at such time as one is circulated and Owner hereby appoints the Mayor of the City as his
attorney-in-fact to sign such a petition in the event Owner fails or refuses to do so.

With full understanding of Owner's right to protest formation of an LID or ULID to construct such
improvements pursuant to RCW 35.43.180, Owner agrees to participate in any such LID or ULID
and to waive his right to protest formation of the same. Owner shall retain the right to contest the
method of calculating any assessment and the amount thereof, and shall further retain the right to
appeal the decision of the City Council affirming the final assessment roll to the superior court.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Agreement, this waiver of the right to protest shall only
be valid for a period often (10) years from the date this Agreement is signed by the Owner.

16. Specific Enforcement. In addition to any other remedy provided by law or this Agreement,
the terms of this Agreement may be specifically enforced by a court of competent jurisdiction.

17. Covenant. This agreement shall be recorded with the Pierce County Auditor and shall
constitute a covenant running with the land described on Exhibit "A", and shall be binding on the
Owner, his/her heirs, successors and assigns. All costs of recording this Agreement with the Pierce
County Auditor shall be borne by the Owner.

18. Attorney's Fees. In any suit or action seeking to enforce any provision of this Agreement,
the prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees and costs, in addition to any other
remedy provided by law or this agreement.

DATED this day of , 1995.

CITY OF GIG HARBOR

Mayor Gretchen Wilbert



ATTEST/AUTHENTICATED:

City Clerk, Mark Hoppen

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY:



STATE OF WASHINGTON )
) ss.

COUNTY OF PIERCE )

On this day of , 1994, before me personally appeared
, to me known to be the individual described in and who executed the foregoing

and acknowledged that signed the same as his free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses
and purposed therein mentioned.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have hereto set my hand and affixed by official seal the day and
year first above written.

NOTARY PUBLIC for the State
of Washington, residing at

My commission expires

STATE OF WASHINGTON )
)ss:

COUNTY OF PIERCE )

On this day of , 1994, before me personally appeared Mayor and
City Clerk of the municipal corporation described in and that executed the within and foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged said instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of said
municipal corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that he/she
was authorized to execute said instrument.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have hereto set my hand and affixed by official seal the day and
year first above written.

NOTARY PUBLIC for the State
of Washington, residing at

My commission expires



City of Gig Harbor. The ''Maritime City."
3105 JUDSON STREET

GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON 98335
(206)851-8136

TO: MAYOR WILBERT, CITY COUNCIL
FROM: MARK HOPPEN, CITY ADMINISTRATOR
SUBJECT: SURVEYING CONTRACT
DATE: JUNE 20,1995

INFORMATION/BACKGROUND
The city is attempting to specifically define a feasible route to connect the Seacliff area to
Peacock Hill Road. Subject the determination of the route, three of the four large parcels
affected have agreed to discuss the negotiation of an easement. Public Works Director Ben
Yazici has provided parameters for the road lay-out to Thornton Land Surveying.

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
This contract is consistent with 1995 Administrative Objective #9: "Acquire easement for a
connecting corridor from 112th Street to Crescent Valley Drive."

FISCAL CONSIDERATIONS
The contract is capped at $3400, although Thornton Land Surveying will work hourly. The
actual cost will probably be less.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of this contract.



PROPOSAL AND AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

THORNTON LAND SURVEYING, INC.
P.O. BOX 249

GIG HARBOR, WA. 98335-0249
PHONE: 206-858-8106 / FAX: 206-858-7466

June 14 , 1995

Client and/or Agent:
City of Gig Harbor

Job No

P.O. Box 145
Phone: Home:

Mobi l e :
Gig Harbor. WA. 98335
Attn: Mark Hoppen

Work: R S 1 - R 1 36
Pager:

Ben Yazici: 851-8145
In consideration of the mutual obl igat ions of the parties hereto, it is
agreed by and between the parties that, the f o l l o w i n g work is to be done

compute
centerline with a m a x i m n m nf 1 1 % f-rnm \7?.1lP>y n-r-
to 112th Si-. NW in thp n-F
2-080 / 2-079 72-089 /2-090

It is agreed that the estimated cost of the work to be done w i l t be
$3400 .00 wi th a retainer of $ 1 700 . DP down, and the balance due upon
c o m p l e t i o n .
£pritr^ct not

SECTION TOWNSHIP RANGE

HOURLY RATES FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

LICENSED SURVEYOR $ 65.00
2 MAN CREW $100.00
SECRETARIAL SERVICES $ 25.00
SURVEY SUPPORT SERVICES S 30.00

AUTQCADD & DRAFTS PERSON
3 MAN CREW
SURVEY TECHNICIAN

$ 50.00
$125.00
$ 55.00

Maps and/or descriptions of work w i l l not be released, or recorded, un t i l the
balance of the survey cost is paid in f u l l , unless otherwise arranged for in
advance. It is expressly understood that the above i n f o r m a t i o n is correct, and
that the work to be done, as set out above, is hereby authorized.

Note: Please a l l o w up to weeks to start the project , upon our receipt
of this signed contract, and the retainer returned.

THORNTON LAND SURVEYING, INC.
__ Greg Bauer

By: ~ Date: June 14, 1995
For TnorAon Land Surveying, Inc.

ACCEPTED AND APPROVED. BY:

Date:
OWNER/AGENT

Date:
OWNER/AGENT

c: \pw\ le t t e r s \wkorder



City of Gig Harbor. The ''Maritime City.
3105 JUDSON STREET

GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON 98335
(206) 851-8136

TO: COUNCILMEMBERS
FROM: MAYOR GRETCHEN WILBERr

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION OPPOSING ACCEPTANCE OF SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL
DATE: JUNE 21, 1995

INTRODUCTION
A policy is currently being proposed jointly by the United States Department of Energy and United
States Department of State to accept and manage spent nuclear fuel from foreign research reactors
by shipment through the Port of Tacoma, Washington.

Pierce County Council has passed Resolution R95-113 opposing the transport of these spent fuels
through the Port of Tacoma and has asked for support from other cities and towns in Pierce County
in this effort. Attached is a resolution restating the issues and concerns for your consideration.

RECOMMENDATION
Approval of the attached resolution as presented.



CITY OF GIG HARBOR
RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GIG HARBOR,
WASHINGTON, EXPRESSING STRONG OPPOSITION TO THE ADOPTION OF A
POLICY, BEING PROPOSED JOINTLY BY THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
ENERGY AND UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE, TO ACCEPT AND
MANAGE SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL FROM FOREIGN RESEARCH REACTORS BY
SHIPMENT THROUGH THE PORT OF TACOMA, WASHINGTON.

WHEREAS, the United States Department of Energy and the United States Department of
State are jointly proposing to adopt a policy to manage spent nuclear fuel from foreign research
reactors, and

WHEREAS, nuclear fuel containing uranium enriched in the United States of America would
be covered by this policy; and

WHEREAS, the purpose of this policy is to promote United States nuclear weapons
nonproliferation policy objectives, specifically seeking to reduce highly enriched uranium from
civilian commerce, and

WHEREAS, the environmental effects and policy considerations of three management
alternative approaches for implementation of the proposed policy and assessed; and

WHEREAS, alternative number one would be the acceptance and management of the spent
nuclear fuel by the Department of Energy in the United States; and

WHEREAS, under alternative number one the spent nuclear fuel will be shipped by ocean-
going vessels from foreign countries to the United States of America; and

WHEREAS, the City of Gig Harbor is a municipality in the County of Pierce and shares
waters in close geographic proximity to the Port of Tacoma; and

WHEREAS, the Port of Tacoma is considered one often ports through which the shipment
of spent nuclear fuels would occur, and

WHEREAS, the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) was prepared to address the
Proposed Nuclear Weapons Nonproliferation Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor Spent
Nuclear Fuel; and

A. the DEIS has used outdated information about the Port of Tacoma, its terminals, its
operations, and the surrounding area;

B. the DEIS did not consider the deep-water depth in the Puget Sound area, which will



cause substantial problems in recovery of nuclear fuel shipping containers in case of
accident, especially considering the limited integrity standard for containers
pertaining to water;

C. the DEIS fully ignored the harm which can be caused to the population and
environment of the area in case of an explosion and fire aboard a vessel navigating
Puget Sound;

D. the DEIS did not recognize the status of Commencement Bay as a superfund site, the
stigma attached to this designation, and the expansion of this stigma by Alternative
Number One;

E. the DEIS ignored the significant cleanup effort by the Port of Tacoma, the City of
Tacoma, the industries in Commencement Bay, and the associated crippling business
interruption issues;

F. the DEIS stated that part of this material would be of interes* to unfriendly nations
and/or terrorists, and yet did not provide adequate risk and consequence information
of a compete, explosive breach of the nuclear fuel by disgruntled persons or
terrorists;

G. the DEIS did not consider the security aspect of these shipments through the Port of
Tacoma, the City of Tacoma, Pierce County, and the State of Washington;

H. the DEIS did not adequately address the life cycle costs or benefits and risks of the
proposed alternatives;

I. the DEIS fully ignored the fairness and equity issues of selecting the smaller ports
in lower population areas after implying the risks were virtually inconsequential; and

WHEREAS, the record for the safe operation and handling of nuclear materials in United
States Department of Energy regulated facilities is less than satisfactory, and there are facilities
owned and operated by the United States Government capable of receiving and handling this nuclear
material, and

WHEREAS, the United States House Budget Resolution eliminates the United States
Department of Energy thereby creating funding uncertainties, and

WHEREAS, the United States Department of Energy has failed to properly answer a
question in a meeting conducted by the Port of Tacoma, in Tacoma on the 22nd of May, 1995,
(reference Attachment 'A') pertaining to the effect of radiation in the environment should a shipping
cask be damaged during the handling process in the Port, or to respond in writing to that question
as promised and; NOW, THEREFORE,

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON HEREBY
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:



Section 1. The City Council of Gig Harbor, Washington, strongly opposes adoption of a
policy, being proposed jointly by the United States Department of Energy and United States
Department of State, to accept and manage spent nuclear fuel from foreign research reactors by
shipment through the Port of Tacoma, Washington.

Section 2. Copies of this Resolution shall be transmitted to President Clinton, Vice
President Gore, the United States Department of Energy, the United States Department of State, the
Washington State Congressional delegation, the Washington State Legislature, the Office of the
Governor, the Pierce County Executive, the King County Council and Executive.

RESOLVED by the City Council this ___ day of , 1995.

APPROVED:

Gretchen A. Wilbert, Mayor

ATTEST/AUTHENTICATED:

Mark E. Hoppen, City Administrator/Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM;
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY:

BY:

FILED WITH THE CITY CLERK: 6/21/95
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL:



ATTACHMENT 'A

Seattle Office Washington, D.C Office Boardot Directors Executive Director
1305 Fourth Avenue Washington, D.C. Representative: Mark Bloome. Chairman Gerald M. Pallet
Cobb Building, Suite 208 Honorable Don Banker Sharon Bloome, President
Seattle. Washington 98101 c/o APCO tS.TSS^^SJSS^o?^ 1000
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HeartOfAmericaNorthwest
'Advancing our region's qualify of life.'

Fact Sheet and Testimony Tips for Citizens
regarding U.S. Department of Energy's

Proposed Shipments Importing High-Level Nuclear Waste from
Foreign Research Reactors through Puget Sound or Portland

LAST PUBLIC HEARING

6:00 PM on Monday, June 19, 1995 at the Tacoma Public
Utilities Building, Auditorium, 3628 S. 35th Ave.

(on the corner of 35th and Union)

* Proposed shipments are "High-Level Nuclear Waste", extremely radioactive "spent nuclear fuel".
USDOE avoids the term "High-Level Nuclear Waste" in the notices, ads and EIS for the hearing.

* Hearings are on the Draft EIS ( Environmental Impact Statement) for a policy to return to the U.S.
for disposal the "spent nuclear fuel" from foreign 'research' reactors in 41 nations.

* In 1986, a federal court barred the USDOE from importing these casks of spent fuel through the Ports
of Seattle or Tacoma unless an EIS was prepared considering all environmental and human health
impacts and reasonable alternatives; one key potential impact that USDOE never considered is the very
real potential for a shipboard fire on inland waters (i.e., Puget Sound or Elliott Bay ), which could
breach the casks and release a vast deadly cloud of radiation.

* The Seattle City Council has twice passed resolutions opposing such High-Level Nuclear Waste ship-
ments through Seattle ( contact City Council Member Jane Noland, chair Utilities Committee ), and
ILWU Locals 8 ( Portland ) and 19 ( Seattle ) have passed resolutions stating that they will refuse to
handle these High-Level Nuclear Waste shipments, which pose unacceptable exposure risks to workers.

* USDOE began taking waste from foreign reactors even before the EIS was issued. South Carolina took
USDOE to court over this violation of NEPA (the federal law requiring the EIS ) for Belgium's reactor
wastes. The proposed importation policy is based on a claim that importing these nations' wastes is a
nonproliferation policy decision. Belgium is hardly a nuclear weapons "proliferation" risk.

* Other nations from whom we will take waste under the proposed policy include Japan, Australia,
Canada, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan .... U.S. taxpayers will subsidize the importation and pay for the
disposal costs of these nuclear wastes, including bearing all costs for the reactor wastes from
"developing" nations. Thus, these countries will not bear the financial or environmental burdens of their
decisions to operate these nuclear reactors.

* The USDOE is considering use of normal, regularly scheduled commercial shipping lines for the
transport of the High Level Nuclear Waste casks through Puget Sound and Portland.

* Casks are allowed under U.S. regulations to emit 200 rmllirem per hour at the surface, the equivalent
to approximately 10 full body X-rays per hour. Longshoremen and the public will receive potentially
significant exposures if commercial freighters are used and waste casks are offloaded in Portland,
Tacoma or Seattle and trucked through city streets and highways to Hanford or INEL. Children stuck
in traffic alongside or behind such a waste shipment could receive a significant dose. No state or local
regulation of routes or hours for trucking the wastes is permitted by USDOE.



* Up to 50% of some radioactive waste trucking firms' trucks in Washington State have been cited for
major safety deficiencies when inspected at the state border. There is no such provision for inspecting
these proposed shipments before they move on our local streets.

* USDOE has never agreed to pay the costs for monitoring, training and equipping local emergency
responders at the Ports of Entry and along the trucking routes. The Seattle Fire Department is on record
regarding the high risk entailed if there is a shipboard fire. Local firefighters lack the necessary
radiation training and equipment to respond. The costs of preparation are very high. We must insist upon
USDOE paving the full costs for training, equipment and monitoring for local emergency responders if
this program is allowed to proceed, alone with insisting on the use of military transport instead of
commercial shipping and public ports and highways for transportation t.

* The shipping casks will not be inspected by the U.S. government until arrival at the Port of Entry.

* Shipping casks are designed to withstand a fire at 1,475 degrees F for a half hour. Shipboard fires,
especially on commercial freighters carrying numerous chemical and explosive cargoes, can easily exceed
this temperature for extended periods. In 1991, a ship fire at the Port of Seattle lasted over 24 hours and
reached temperatures of 2000 degrees F.

* In 1991, Marvin Resnikpff, PhD., calculated the consequences of a shipboard fire on inland waters
( i.e., Puget Sound or Elliott Bay ) for a ship carrying such Highly Enriched Uranium spent fuel as
envisioned in this policy, and utilizing the USDOE's own models and computer codes:

"The results show serious contamination plumes extending over 60 miles downwind from a ship
accident, encompassing an area up to 900 square miles. The contamination levels are high enough
to require evacuation and decontamination. For areas up to one mile downwind from a ship accident,
the gamma radiation dose would be lethal to any person who remained in the contaminated area for
a year."

* While the U.S. has required our nation's nuclear reactors to expand storage capacity for spent fuel
rods or place the fuel rods in U.S. developed technology called "dry cask storage" ( which is far safer
for both storage and transportation ), the proposed USDOE policy fails to consider requiring the foreign
reactors, which USDOE claims are running out of storage space, to either "rerack" in a safe
configuration their fuel rods or to utilize commercially available U.S. technology. Instead, the USDOE
proposes to simply, at U.S. taxpayer expense, import the waste through our communities and store it
at Hanford, INEL or Savannah River. The public should insist that the 'Preferred' Alternative in the EIS
* based on the costs and risk data - should be at reactor storage and monitoring to ensure that fuel is not
diverted for extraction of the highly enriched uranium.

* Hanford is not an acceptable site for the storage of foreign reactors' High-Level Nuclear Waste.
Hanford already has a leaking storage pool of High-Level Nuclear Waste fuel rods alongside the
Columbia River ( "K-Basins" ). USDOE is already failing to fully fund safe storage and removal of K-
Basin's wastes. USDOE NOT be allowed to increase the size of the facility planned for K-Basin's fuel
rods to accomodate the rest of the world's waste. If the foreign fuel rods are brought to Hanford, we
can expect even greater delays in resolving the very high environmental and public health threat from
the existing "K Basin" fuel rods.

* Agreeing to take nuclear waste, at U.S. taxpayer expense, from many nations that are not nuclear
proliferation risks does not encourage those nations to utilize safe nuclear waste storage technology or
to internalize the environmental and financial costs of nuclear waste disposal into their nuclear programs.
The nonproliferation rationale does not even apply to the significant portion of the waste involved that
is Low Enriched Uranium, which is not usable in weapons.

Funding for this publication was provided by a Public Participation Grant from the Washington
State Department of Ecology. The Department of Ecology has reviewed this material for
consistency with the purposes of the grant only. Funding by the Department does not constitute
endorsement of opinions, conclusions, or recommendations expressed herein.
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TACOMA-PIERCE COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Resolution
to the
Board of Directors
from the
Chair, Port-Industrial Committee

SUBJECT: Importation of Spent Nuclear Fuel Through the Port of Tacoma

POLICY: The Chamber opposes the importation of spent nuclear fuel
through the Port of Tacoma as not in the best interest of the region or
this community; social, safety and economic impacts must be weighed by
the U.S. Department of Energy.

BACKGROUND: The nation has embarked upon a program designed to lessen
the potential for proliferation of nuclear weapons. The U.S.
Department of Energy and U.S. Department of State are proposing a
policy to manage spent nuclear fuel that contains uranium enriched in
the U.S. but used in foreign research reactors. A draft environmental
impact statement examines the impacts associated with carrying out this
policy objective. That draft environmental impact statement is open to
written public comment until June 20, 1995.

The policy seeks to reclaim Highly Enriched Uranium (HEU) from the
civilian reactors of 41 countries. While the HEU will be replaced with
Low Enriched Uranium (LEU), HEU is capable of being processed into
weapons and LEU is not. This transfer is estimated to take 13 years and
involve an average of 5 shipments of HEU per month.

This is an anti-terrorist program. However, only about 4% of the
materials will come from countries of special interest for
non-proliferation. Much will come from countries not considered
proliferation threats (e.g. Japan, Canada, Switzerland) or already
non-threatening nuclear powers (e.g. France, Great Britain).

Once complete, this transfer would encourage a safer world. DOE
representatives have said there is interest in similar programs with
China, Russia and Republic of South Africa. These programs, once
implemented, would increase the frequency and/or duration of transfer
shipments.

A process has been followed which results in ten civilian and military
ports under consideration for through-put of these shipments. Tacoma
and Seattle were placed on the original list for consideration but
Seattle has been removed based on population count, according to
comments by U.S. Department of Energy representatives at a fact-finding
meeting sponsored by the Port of Tacoma May 22, 1995.

The benefits associated with movement of these containers is similar to
the movement of any cargo.

950 PACIFIC AVENUE, SUITE 300, PO BOX 1933, TACOMA, WA 9S401
PHONE: 206-627-2175, FAX 206-597-7305

ACCREDITED BY THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES



The following liabilities are anticipated:
1) The ILWU Local #23 has declared they will not handle this
cargo. As these shipments will come by regular commercial carrier,
other cargo will be affected. Potentially, cargos of adjacent
berthed ships might be impacted, thereby hampering the movement of
commercial cargos.
2) Shipment containers are highly secure and have been tested to
handle to all but exceptional circumstances. For instance,
containers* can withstand fire temperatures of 1,450 degrees for 30
minutes. However, last year, a shipboard fire in Seattle's harbor
produced temperatures of 2,000 degrees for 24 hours. Intentional
breaching would seem to be the only other risk.
3) Almost all civilian commerce of nuclear materials is
anonymous, which greatly increases its security. However, the
result of this environmental impact statement's conclusion will
identify the transshipment point for nuclear materials of 19.2
short tons, thereby compromising security and may attract the
attention of terrorist groups.
4) Terrorist groups don't have to steal and process nuclear
materials and make bombs to create nuclear incidents, neither
Chernobyl nor Three Mile Island involved nuclear explosions.
5) There are no provisions for funding or training nuclear hazmat
(hazardous materials) teams locally. DOE representatives have
stated that any breach in shipment containers could be handled by
teams dispatched from Hanford. Funding cut-backs at Hanford
may adversely affect response times. There are no provisions or
funding for safety planning or training or exercises for local
respondents or adjacent worksites or populations. DOE
representatives say that any breaching of a container will cause
less effects than Chernobyl.
6} Exposing the Tacoma population to these risks is unnecessary.
Importation through the Port of Tacoma will involve rail or truck
shipment to one or more of several storage sites. Whether by rail
or road, these shipments will go through Seattle or Portland.
Beginning importation in Tacoma will just add to the numbers of
people exposed to any risk.
7) Peoples' unreasoning fears associated with nuclear energy is
expected to produce a stigma for whichever port's community is
announced as the transshipment point.
8) Rail lines north and south are nearing capacity. Considerations
on pairing nuclear containers with dangerous cargos will
exacerbate shipment and capacity problems. Additionally, shipment
north will result in rail delays of about one hour due to
congestion in the Cascade Tunnel. A decision on expansion of
rail options through the Stampede Pass is still ahead.

Alternatives are evaluated in the environmental impact statement and
should be considered for adoption.

IMPLEMENTATION: The Chamber has spoken at a fact-finding meeting held
by the Port of Tacoma, pointing out issues to be examined. The final
opportunity to present a Chamber's policy recommendation for
consideration in the decision-making process, will be at a DOE
scheduled hearing in Tacoma June 19.



WASHINGTON STATE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
License Division - 1 0 2 5 E. Union, P .O . Box 43075

Olympia, HA 98504-3075
( 3 6 0 ) 664-0012

TO: MAYOR OF GIG HARBOR DATE: 6/19/95

RE: NEW APPLICATION

License: 078044 - 2H County: 27
Tradename: DOWN EAST RESTAURANT
LOG Addr: 5775 SOUNDVIEW DR

GIG HARBOR WA 98335

Mail Addr: 5775 SOUNDVIEW DR
GIG HARBOR

Phone No.: 206-759-1782

APPLICANTS:

JEON, CATHERINE S

12-28-60 537-84-9176

JEON, JIN UK

06-12-57 538-98-7850

WA 98335-2041

Classes Applied For:
A Restaurant or dining place - Beer on premises
C Wine on premises

As required by RCW 66.24.010(8), you are notified that application lias been made to the Washington
State Liquor Control Board for a license to conduct business. If return of this notice is not received in
this office within 20 DAYS from the date above, it will be assumed that you have no objection to the issuance
of the license. If additional time is required you must submit a written request for an extension of up
to 20 days. An extension of more than 20 days will be approved only under extraordinary circumstances.

1. Do you approve of applicant ?

2. Do you approve of location ?

3. If you disapprove and the Board contemplates issuing a license, do you want a hearing
before final action is taken?

YES NO

Q

If you have indicated disapproval of the applicant, location or both, please submit a statement of all facts
upon which such objections are based.

DATE SIGNATURE OF KAYOR.CITY MANAGER,COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OR DESIGNEE

C090tM5/LIBRIUS




